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INTRODUCTION

Thisorce Book was developed by Courses by
Newspaper in an effort to broaden the impact of
its Fall, 1977 program "Crime and Justice in
America." Specifically, the program ideas and
resources compiled in this publication'are
designed to help civic and group leaders and
educators plan timely community programs
based 'on the course topics.'

This'project was generously funded and
supported by the National Endowment for the
Humaniiies'and directed by Courses by
Newspaper's project director George A. Colburn
and editorial director Jane L. Scheiber. The
filmography was researched under the direction
of Nadine Covert of the Educational Film Library
Association. .
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SECTION

. NIN011/

How to use
Courses by Newspaper
Topics

0.

.11

What are the causes of America's criminal justice
dilemma? Is it youthful criminals and-corporate. .

crooks who break the law again and again?' Law
enforcement officials who can't control crime in
their owo ranks? Laws that are outdated and
unenforceable? Prisons that neither punish nor
reform? Or a society that tolerates the injustice
of discriinination and the poverty that breeds

,
- crime? ...'' . ..

These 'questions about the pervasive crime and , i
'1.

imperfect justice of twentieth:century America . t
are ideal topics for community discussion. In the ..

,following.pages is an outline of topics and
:6.

program ideas designed to give concerned
citizens information necessary to judge the',.. 2,
system charged with preserving "domestic':' .°

.
, " %This topic outline and other' .e

materials developed by Courses by Newspaper, a .
national education program, make the planning
of timely programs for civic, religious,. . .
educational, and community.groups simple and
htexpensive.'.

'p
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What are some possible topics community
education programs on crime and justice?

Based ,on Courses- FrNewspaper's Fall, 1977 program_
"Crime .and Justice in America," the followils.is.a list of
topics that can be used for weekly or Monthly meetings.

it

I

;ter

1. Crime: No Simple Solutions
Wheat are the contradictions in our culture between
crime and justice?

2. White- Collar Crime
What steps can be taken to comb f executive
stes7

3. 0 lginized Crime
_ 1:4.'' l%hat are the functions of organized crime in America?

4. Urba,i'l Crime
What is tie scope of the-tirban crime problem. and who

' are the criminals and Victims?
et

5. Sex and Crime .

To what extent are women involved inirime as viti'll
and as criminals? ,-

a
6. Race and Crime .

.

.
Why is such a large proportion of criminals and crime'
victims black? ,

.

7 The Philosophy of Criminal Law _..7 The
.

What are the sources of substantive criminal lawn

4

18. Limlts of Criminal Law
To what extent should criminal laW r ntate so-called ,,

victimless crimes ? S

9. Civil Liberties and Criminal Law
Does thtlawgive equal protection to both the accused
and the victims of crime? , I e

10. Police: Law Enforcement in a Free Society
How do the attitudes of police affect the criminal
justice system?

11. Pretrial Detention: Bail or Jail
How does the practice ofxretnal detention affect the
American tenet, "innocent until proven guilty"?

12. Plea Bargaining and Sentencing
Are, plea bargaining and discretionary sentencing
affronts to justice?

13. Punishment: A Historical Perspective
Should punishment fit the crimer"Does it?

A

14. The Prison Community
What-have been the consequences of prison, reforms
in the past thirty years?

15: The Future of Punishment
What are.tke limits of punishment as a means.of social
control?

HOW can! use the topics for "Crime and
Justice" in planning programs fOr gly

Stimulating weekly or Monthly Pr for all types of
orginizatiaisCan be--planned around Hide topics. Organi-
zations that meet every week can examine each of the fifteen.
topics. Those meeting monthly can fottis, on a selection of
the topics that reflect the group's interests and concerns.

Because.each.of the topics is richiwillt ideas and points of
view, tneetingiormats can be varied to achieve maximum
interest and rad' icipation. For example, One meeting,might
include a group discussion of the topicled-by, aminstructor
from a local 'community college, C011ege, or unfkrslty.,
Another could feature disciss-lonlYi Oingli+Aose inernbeti'

..

represent differing viewpoints, _Another could feature a, film,
followed by a speaker WhO'wonid comment on issues raised
in a film shown af_the beginning of-the meeting. N-

To assistiOu'in Planning these Meetings, a- variety of
program Ideas for each of the course topics, as well as sug-
gested discussion questions and books to review,_is.found in
Section II of this book. ,

In Section III is a.list of organizations that.will provide re:,

sources such as speakerOilms,, or handout to-enrich your

L 4tvm.
And u Section IV, is a 'filmography researched by the,'

Educational Film Library 'Association that suggests several
provocative ancLinfortnative_films for each weekly -topic.
IVIost-TOf these lins are aVaitable from Committlity educa., ,

hot* filml esfor modest rentalfeer
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Are materials available t6 stimulate group
interest in the "Crime and Justice" topics?

Articles on the fifteer"Crime andjustice" topics will begin
appearing in newspapers throughout th untry in Sep-
tember 1977. 'These concisg, weekly articles pr e histor-
ical perspectives, explore current thought 4cl opinions,
and raise questions about assumptions, traditions, interpreta-
tidns, and proposals 'for the futuie 'this series was written
for Courses by Newspaper by p.ronainent scholars of diverse
chscipliries who share an interest in the nation's criminal
justice syStem.

If a local or nearby newspaperas featuring this series,
members can be asked to read-the apprOpriate- articles -for
background on topics scheduled for discussion. A participa-

' ting newspaper will be happy to provide information about
its schedule for publication of the articles and this information
can be relayed ,to members in your newsletter or meeting
announcement

.

How can I find out if this series is-to appear
in my local newspaper?

A list of participating newspapers is avail &ile from Courses
by Newspaper, University Extension;University of California,
San Diego, Q.056, La Jolla,,CA 92093.

If your local newspaper is not carrying this free series,
Courses by Newspaper will work with you to inVolve your
newspaper. For assistance, phone collect (714) 452-3405 and
ask to spealc...with the program's newspaper liaison

Are additional materials related to the "Crime
and Justice" topics available?.

Supplementary materials that expand on the "Crdne and
Justice" topics have been prepared by Courses by News.

-:paper Included is a lively anthology,Crime and Ju,teee

Ammo, featuring thought-provoking_ readings that corre-
spond to' each topic; a Study Guide containing essays that
relate the newspaper and anthology articles, bibliOgraphies,
factual review questions, and suggested essay and discussion
questions; and a set of audioicassettes, featuring programs
that elaborate on the themes of the newspaper articles.

Selections in the anthology, an excellent source of addi
tional points of view can be read by the entire group or by
one or more members who could summarize the readings for
the rest of Your group at your meetings.

The Study Guide is a-convenient source of background
information for discussion leaders to use in preparing for, each
meeting. The brief,programi on each topic recorded on the
audio-cassettes can be played at the beginning of your group
meetings to stim*te interest and discussion on the topic.

ill of these materials can be ordered by mail using the
coupon printed in the back of this book or by writing,Pub-
lisher'sinc., 423121h Street, Drawer P, Del Mare CAy201.1.
Groups planning discussion sessions based on the "Crime and
liaise" topics may order the books 'for their members at
,discdurit prices. All orders must be prepaid.

/-4
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Are any resources for these "Crime and Justice
programs available locally?

The series of fifteen newspaper articles on the "Crime and
Justice" topics is the basis of a cours ffered by participating
colleges'and universities throw ut the nation. If a local
educational institution is offering "Crime and Just. for
credit, it can provide a wealth kresourc6 that will be ful
in planning your group's programs. AsAart of their educa-
tional program, many colleges and universities sponsor films
and/or-lecture series on the course topics, and some,are offer-

special sessions of the -Class that are open to members
of the community who are not enrolled in the course for
credit.

Mettibers of your group who want to broaddn their under-
standing of theJ'Cnme and 64stice" topics may want,to enroll
in the course for credit or noncredit or to attend events on
campus related to your meeting topics. Information about
these local programs can be relayed in your newsletterso
meeting announcements.

Other organizations that may be a source of speakers or
ertelists for your discussion sessionsare listed in-Section III.

Are any local colleges planning community
forums based on the "Crime and justice"
topics? .

Community CbN Forums, demonstration community
'humanities programs based on Courses by Newspaper topics,
'will be cbnducted throughout the country during the 1977-
1978 academic year. Designed to generate broad community
participation, these forums are being developed under the
auspices of the American Association of Community and
Junior Colleges, with a grant from the National Endowment
for the Humanities.

Participating commurity colleges will work with humani-
ties faculty and.community groups to organize such events
as lectures, panels, debates, town meetings, sympOsia, films,
book reviews, and radio and television broadcasts. Each
forum, free and open to the piklic, will feature a discussion
period led by members of the community and the college

1 your grotto is interested in participating in the-
m Colleg CbN Forum or it you would like to be a
cosponsor, contact your. local community college to deter-

, mine,whetherit is participating in the program. If- our local
community 'college is inlayed, consider linking your rogram
plans'to those of the college. If the collegeis not involved,
encourage' them to contact the American Association of

- Community and Junior Colleges for information on the CbN
Forunis. For-additional inforMation, write Diane U. Eisenberg,

, Director, Community College CbN Forums, American Asso-
ciation,of ComKiMity and Junior Colleges, One Dupont
Circle, N.W., Suite 410, Washington, DC 20036, or phone
(202)293-7050.
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' How can I find out if my; local college or
university is involved in "Crime and Justice?"

A list of participating colleges and universitiksris available
from Courses by Newspaper, University Extension, Univer-
sity of California, San Diego, Q-056. La Jolla, CA 92093
(phone: 714/452-3405).

As the course instructor, hoW can I enrich my
Cotirtes by New,spaper class for enrolled
students?

Because.it is an innovative program in continuing education
,that attracts many nontraditional students, airses_by News-
paper encourages instructors to enliven \lassroom meetings
and to increase the number of meetings4heyond the two
required contact sessions) students enrolled for credit
However, to maintain the flexibility of the course, it is sug-
gested that these additional meetings be optional.

"Crime and Justice in America," provides many opportuni-
ties to invite guest speakers from other academic departments
These speakers should be sele"cteii, not only for their exper-
tise, but also for their ability to stimulate. lively discussions..
Speakers carralso, be drawn from among the nuenerotis
public andprivateorgarpations that are informed on one or
more of the course topics. A sampling of these organizations
can be found in Section III of this book

Films selected from the filinography in Section IV also can
be used' to enrich class discussions. Many of the films listed
are designed to spark discussions of the topics by preseAng
a variety of points of view as well as historical backgrotind
and future fofeeasts. The program suggestions in Section II,
which frequently combine a film showing with a guest
speaker or panel discussion, lend themselves to implemeli-
tation in the classroom.

t'

HoW can I broaden the impact of m' Courses
. by Newspaper program?

When you have completed planning your classroom sessions,
Consider inviting the general public to attend. Surveys
conducted by Courses by Newspaper have shown that many
newspaper readers regularly follow the series, but do not
need college credit and therefore do not enroll in the couike.
However, many are likely to attend public forums on The
course topics

In planning your public scssions. try to achieve the broad.
est community_involvemen1 possible. Perhaps a local com-
munity greup or an organization.vvith a special interest in
criminal 'justice can be invited to become cosponsors of the
public sessns Or a local high school teacher can be invited
to involve or her classes in the program and the public
sessions This pe of community participation not only
broadens the imp t of the course but-familiarizes the public

.

with your institutio and its programs.
To reach and invo e Courses by Newspaper readers

your area. publidicis ential The local newspaper carry-
ing the Courses by Newsp er se4es, of course, will usually
be happy to publicize even related to the series that offers
a service to their readers. Ho ever, be certain also to eon-
tact local television and radio st ions, provithlhem with a
schedule of your progrfrms arid courage them to cover
the ses^

Students criqled in the course for L edit can be asked to
come before or stay atter the public programs to raise ques-
tions of special concern to them. If yo prefer meeting
with the enrolled students separately, Lonsid scheduling an
additional contact session for students only.

How can 7 use this Source Book to assi me.in
preparations for my Courses by Newspap r
classes?

To aid those.seeking .background information and progra
ideas on specific topics, Section H' of this book contains
refetences to recent articles in popular penodicals; Sectio
Ill lists progfam suggestions and reslurces for each topic; an
Section IV N a filmography..

.
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SECTION II
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'Resources and Suggestions fof
Educational Community
Programs

Because of their rich, and sometimes controversial,
nature each of the topics for "Crime and Lustice" ..

inevitably suggests an abundance of pl-ogram ' , I+
.17.' iideas; thus, it has Iren impossible to provide'

....-..it."'
more than a sampling of these ideas,,on the ' .

following pages. It should also be noted that qi

none of the program suggestions included in this -
book is meant to reflect orsupporrany one
point of view; rather they are designed to provide .

4 a framework or a point of departure for group . i
discussion's. Individual community leaders-at tel

r

course instructors are strongly encouraged to
adapt or modify these suggestions to suit the
interest and cofite.rps.of his or her particular
group.'

Suggestions presented' for each weekly topic
include ideas for films, speakers, debates,
surveys, and panel discussions. .AlsO included
are selections to read and books to review from
the Courses by Newspaper Reader, Crime and
litstice, selections from,popular periodicals, and
suggested discussio,n questions. Information on
public and privat rganizations that can provide
additional resou ces, such as films, speakers, and
handout on peci is course topics, are listed, in
Section III. A complete, filmography forthe
course, compiled by the Educational'Film Library
Association, can be found in Section IV.

,
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1: Crime: No Simple Solutions
,

We Amen* are upset about crime, but we don't like to
attept the fit that the tot:ditto:is at our etonomy, m our- culture
and history partite crime. *line H. Skolnick

Badcgrinind*

From the Courses by Isteivser Riader, CRIME AND
justic;

Section I for articles by Famsey Clark, James. Q.
Wilson, and Jerome H. Skolnick on "Crime. No Simple
Solutions.".

.

From opular Perioditals -
Although some og the statistics.are dated, "Crime Wive"

in the June 30, 1975 issue of TIM( (pp, 10-14 +) touches on
most bf-the issues to be discussed in thi; course.

A symposium featuring nationally recognized scholars and
focusing on the criminal justice dilemma is ft./6nd in 'Crime
and Justice in America, 1776-1976" in the January 197o
issue of the AJUUi6 of tlu 'Amman ii.adcmo Politrtal and
Social Stienbe (pp. 1-161).

Patrick V. Murphy, president of the Police Foundation,
Itichaid L. Thornburgh, assistant attorney general, and Ralph
W England, professor of sociology and anthropology, at the
University of Rhode Island, are among the authors featured
in the June 1976 issue of Curient Hi>top (pp. 241-277).

Beeks-to-Revien&
Thinking Abobt Crine by James Q. Wilson. In this thought-

ful and persuasive book, a.scholar with conservative leanings '
surveys America's pOvasive crime problem,

Becoming bevitk* David Marra. Insa scholarly and * ply
personal style, -the author traces the development of the rtes
of. deviance.

Suggested Discussion Questions

In light of all of our national.problerns, what importance do
you place on-solving the crime and justicesdilemina? Explain
your ranking.

Describe what in your opinion are the, major caufes of
America's pervasive crime problem,,I Review proposed,
"solutions" to crime:problems in light `Of these, suspected
causes.,

Froth a historical point of view, what role has criminal law
played,in the,causes and responses to crime? What does this,.
role of law imply. bout American society?

Why have past attempts at solving -the criminal justice,
dilemma failed to achjeve their goals? What responsibility
do the following institutions have for these failures: the-
eourtt laweinforcemefit agencies; the`, penal system; other
sedal,insititutiliiS such as church, family, and-goVernment;
American society?

t.

Program Suggestions.and Resources

In Your Backyard. What are the criminal justice dilemmas
confronting your comAinity? How do these concerns relate
to the national dilemma? Invite a representative of your
local criminal justice system -,a police chief, prosecuting, or
district_attorney_a _prominent_ judge to-review-local-con
terns and relate -them to national issues. - Encourage' a dis
cussion between your audience and your speaker on the
merits of proposals under consideration locally for meeting
your orrimunity's crime queslions._

Crime and Society. Some students,of crime and justice in
America contend that our society has the crime psoblem it
deservesthat is, that the very natqle of our societris
responsible for pervasive crime. Invit a sociologist or
criminal justice instructor from your loca community col.
lege, college, or university to,discuss the ten-mentioned
social causes of crime. Conclude with a discus ionoor
criminal justice programs that'ment attention in light of the
'causes identified hy._ our speaker.

In the City. Once We. as the higesraChievements oF a
rivtIfrafion d as jun,g1Ps teeming with
crime and injustice. Kr a perspective on the problem. Of
crime in the cities, begin by viewingln the Name.ot flat Law,
a chilling viciv oftreet crime and its causes in BOston., Fol-
lowing he film,hold'Ia panel discussion of the social issues
surrounding urba..n crime. Panelists could inllude.a judge,
law.enforcement official, city officials, and a sociologist
from a local community College. college, or university^ .

view`-of. youLariswer to the question -above, .evaluate '
curient Proposals;for improving critnesontrol and the ad-.6f
ministration-of jastice in modern America.

ev
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2. White-Collar Crime

White-collar criminals, like most criminals, lack sympathy for
their victims. They don't undersjpnd or carethut they are
hurting others-who have a right to it fair dealing. Gilbert Geis

Background

Fraiiiihkouries by Newspaper Reader, CRIME AND
JUSTICE

See Section II for articles by Edwin H. Sutherland, Michael
Hirsh, John Brooks, andothers on "White-Collar Crime."

From Popular Periodicals
Writer Thomas Griffith probes the illegal and immoral

busimpractices that have fueled the public's cynical view
of the corporate world in "Payoff Is Not an Acceptable
Practice" in the August 1975 issue of Fortune (pp. 122-125+).

A white-collar criminal and his apathetic victims are the
subjects of a pdrtrait by associate editor Jack Horn in "Por-
trait a an Arrogant Crook" in the April 1976 issue of
Psychology Today (pp. 76+).

Crime paid for one white-collar criminal, a San Diego
businessman who received only mild punishment for his
years of fraud and theft, according to "Crime in the Suites"
in the August 15, 1975 issue of Forbes (pp. 17 -20).

Books to Review =.
In the Name of Profit by Robert Heilbrorier. This collection

of case tudies documents instances of blatant law breaking
and cover' -up by corporate entities.

Amexica,'Inc. by Mortonlvlintz and J. S. Cohen. Two long-
time Washington journalists report episodes of law breaking
by powerful figures in the worldsof business and politics.

Suggested Discussion Questions

Whit are some of the reasons that Americans have faged to
grasp the scope ,of white-collar crime? What does this ex-
planation imply about our society?

Is it the nature of Business and politics that leads to white-
collar clime? What other explanations are possible?#
What changes are necessary,- in society generally and within
law-enforcement circles specifically, to combat white-collar
crime? What barriers exist to those changes?

t,

PrOgrain Suggestions and Resources

Crime in the guiles. Of all major types of crime, Americans.
generally are least concerned aboit white-collar offenses.
Familiarize your group with this growing problem by screen-
ing White Collar RipOff, a4prvey of the petty and complex
white - collar crimes that cost society vast sums of money
each year. Fallowing the film, convene a panel to discuss
ways white-collar crime can be and is being discouraged.
Panelists could include a representative from the local cham.:
ber of commerce, a local law enforcerhent official, a member
of a political ethics committee for a major political party,

'and a reptesentative of a local consumer group.

The Executive Criminal. What kind of person perpetrates
'crime from the executive suite? How does this criminal

differ from others? Discuss these questions with a local
ist from a local com-

Since many white-collar criminals are first -time offenders,
shopld they receive light sentences? Are d,ifferent criteria
required for punishing white-collar criminals?

. .

pslIchiatrist, psychologist, or a sociolo
inunity college, college, or unive ty, Encourage your

-
/speaker, if possible, to invite a o er white-collar criminal
to describe his o1 her experiences and motives, or to invite a
counselor or social wo'rkerswho has 'done extensive work with
executive criminals. °

. Bayer Beware. One perpetrator of white-collar crime, the
diRionest businessman, ha: become the target of actions by
local and state consumer organizations. Explore actions to
combat frauds against consumers in a discussion with repre
sentatives from your state or.local consumer agency or a
consumer activist group. Group members can be encouraged
to relate any difficulties they, have had as consumers and
their views of this type of crime.

No More Watergates. In response to recent political scan-
dals, Congress passed a stringent ethics bill governing the
behavior of its members. Invite your United States Repre-
sentative or Senator to discuss the provisions'of this political
reform measure and to tell what, if any, additional legis-
lation will be needed to stem white-collar crime by politicians.
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. 34 Organized Crime
.

Organized criXe has become such an integral part of the poldus
and economics:4' American urban life that most Americans do
not consider it a personal problem. Francis A. J. Janni

(
Background -\
From The Courses by Newspaper Reader, CRIME AND
JUSTICE

See Section II for articles by Donald 'R. Cressey, Meyer
Berger, Francis A. J lanni, and others on "Organized Crime."

From Popular Periodical;
In real Mafia families, two' researchers argue, the Don's

grandchildren are giving up their criminal legacy for straight,
affluent suburban living. See "Godfather Is Going Out of
Business" by Francis A. J. lanni and Elizabeth Reusslanni in
the December 1975 issue Of Nuliologu Todoy (pp. 86 -89+).

The Strike Force and other arms of the federal govern-
Ment's war on organized crime are chronicled in "War On
Organized Crime Takes a New Turn" in the May 31, 1976
issue of U.S. News and World Report (pp. 64-66).

Is the Mafia, like the Red Scare, a figment of the 'popular
imagination? Yes, 'says Dwight,C, 'Smith, Jr.,, director of
institutional research at the State*Univeisity of New York at"
Albany, in "Mafia: The Prototypical Alien Conspiracy" in
the January .1976 issue of The Annals of the. American Academy
of Politirril and SoLial Saence (pp. 75-88.).

'Books to Review
The Crime Confedenthow- Cosa Nogira Allied Operations in

Organized Crime by Ralph Salerno and John S. Tompkins.
This account of Organized crime in America chronicles 'its
pervasiye corruption of the justfce system.

The Crime Society: Organized Crime and Comiption in America by

Francis A. J. lanni and ,Elizabeth Reusslanni. This book of
readings presents :a wide ;./ariety of viewpoints on:what con-
stifutes organized crime, who. is involved, what -kinds of
g and services' it provides, and its reliance on corrup-

:.,On for power.
'A C

Suggested Discussion Questions

.4

C

Program Suggestions and Resources

Mafioso as Cowbtly. One popular view 'of organized
crime is as a "romantic, yet deadly, ghetto Western:" To
gain an understanding of this notion, begin by viewing
The _Godfatiaran4fflard,winning_portrait- of-a Mafia-family.
Thea discuss aspects of this film that give organized crime its
public appeal and relate these aspects to other well-known
views and stereotypes of organized crime. A sociologist or
specialist in popular culture from a local community college

,university can he asked to serve as discussion -Moderator.

Running the Rackets. Organized came flourishes in poor
city neighborhoods where it not only finds willing victims

. but new recruits for its rank's. Explore the effects of organ-
, ized crime on urban life by inviting a local law forcement

official to address your group. Endourage your pecker to
discuss both the economic and humatuiropacts of he under-

' ''world on the inner city.
N...

..,,,,_

War on Crime. Because 01-ionized crime takes such a large
o human and economic toll,,vvernments in recent yearS- have

focused their crime - fighting -effort§,i'p this area; Discuss this
war on organized crime with a .knowledgeable federal or
state official. Ask the official .-to review past efforts
against orgapized,crime, and to outkine the-reasons -for any '

sucsesses and failures, and for the )5ersistance of op3apized., ,c, ,:,,,
,-.

criminal activity.

r:

To what extent is organized crime a part of the fabric. of
modern American1ife? To what 'extent is it condonea or
accepted? Why?

Explaig some of the romantic Sottons surrounding the parti-
cipants,,in and 'the activities: of organized crime. What are
the origins of these notions?. ,

' . , 0:1 -
.,..

. .
Why,- in your oPinicin,,iias organized crime proved highly
resistantkto effOrti to combat in' What approaches, if
any, are needed to reduce its impact on Ainerican society?

11 organized crime a sympIo`m of other major ups inAmerican
societyf. If so, what are these social. problems? to, what
extent is the control'of organized crime tied to these4110. '

.6
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4. UrbaR Crime

CritYre has betome a symbol of the oily. No other probkin so 4 > -~`
embodies theliiiks tinitionierns of diy people, or their apparent
impotency to protect their persons and property, or to gain ton#ol
over their lives. James F. Short Jr.

Background

ti

From the Courses by Newspaper Reader, CRIME AND

JUSTICE

See Section III for' articles by James Willwerth, Morton
Hunt, David H. Bayley, and others on "Urban Crime.'"

From Popular Periodicals
Today's street gangs are armed and committing ,random

crimes instead of fighting each other according to "Street
Gangs Turn -from- Ruifibles-to-Wanton-Crime"in- the,-July "7;--
1975 issue of U.S. Naas anti World Report (pp. 15-18).

Wnter Peter Kouler b'nefly describes a citizen'action
program designed to rid an inner city' neighborliood of crime
in "Harlem Marches Against Drugs" in-the Novbmber 1976
issue of Progressive (pp.A8:-.39).

rm-4-' -4- -

Books to Review
Criminal Vutunization in Eight Amerman Cities. by Michael J.

Hendeland. This recent and detailed report examines the
data on assault and common theft-from individuals, house.
holds, and businesses.

Delinquency in a Birth Colwrt by Marlon E. Wolfgang, Robert
M. Figlio, and Thorsten Sellin., The police contacts by a
group of boys born in 1945 and living in Philadelphia are
reported in this on-going stVay:

Suggested Discussion Questions

What factors have contributed to the establishment of crime
as a symbol of modern urban life?

What is the historical relationship of crime to urban life?
Whatvexpkallations can be given for this connection?

Ti,V6at;tgenet-Atiatiops.can be made about thg natiirv4 urbap
crime? low do the characteristics correspond to ihos' e fqr
other social ills such as poverty and unemployment?

Wiwi in your 'opinion are the essential components of an
effort to combat urban crime?' What are thOarriers to such
an undertaking?

' :10

Program Suggestions and Resources

_Ganging Up. To a.large extent, urban crime is the result of
youths acting alone or in groups. For a cyse look at youth
ful criminal behavior, begin by viewing Violent YouthThe
Unmet Challenge,. a film that dOcuments the rapidly rising
criminality among youths living in cities and features an
interview with two young men convicted of armed robbery.
Following the film, discuss the issues raised with a local raw-
enfPrcement .official and .a sociologist from .a local community
college 2r university.

The Wherefore and the Why. Criminologists and law-
enforcement officials generally agree that the causes of urban
crime are complex and deeply rooted in the American way
of life. Convene a panel to explore these causes with your
group. Panelists could include an urban historian or socio-
ogist. a law-enfokenitnt official a psychologist, a ..cal
judge, a representative of a minority-rights group, and a local
city or school official.

Fear:and Loathing. Residents of Amrican cities and sub-
urbs have felt the impact of soaring urban crime on their
lifestyles and attitudes. For a look at urban crime from the
victims p9irtg view, begin by viewing The Besieged MiKaly,
an NBCTottrafentary on.urban dwellers reactions to crimes
Following the film, invite a representative of a local citizens
group dedicated to improving neighborhood safety or a local
police.92(mmunity relations officer to discuss °Steps that
individuals caiy take td protect their personal safety.

o
'

#
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'5 SeX and Crime.

"Observers and victims of female crime were hesitant to Nice action
ugais women 'since they felt women needed to be protected....

However, this paternalistic and preferential treatment had its costs.

Throughout. the criminal justice system "a fallen woman" often
4b experienced discriminatory or more seirsre treatnient, Lois Defleur

Nelson

Background

Fiom the Courses by Newspaper Reader, CRIME AND
JUSTICE -*

See Section, Ill for articles by Freda Adler,"Susan Brown.
miller, R i fa J. Simon,, and Paul W. Tappan on "Sex and
Crime."

From Popular Periodicals
Black activist and author Angela__Davis _draws parallels

between racism, male chauvinism, and rape in "JoAnne
Little: The Dialectics of Rape" in the June 1975 issue of
M.5 (pp. 74-77 + ).

Changes in the roles Of women have resulted in increased
female paiticipatiOn in all types of 'crime throughout the
world, according to "Crimes by Women Are on the Rise
All Over the World" in the December 22, 1975 issue of
U.S. News and World Report (pp. 49-51).,

The relationship between the contemporary women's
movement, the changing status df American women, and
the role of Women in crime ii analyzed by Rita J. Simon,
professor of sociology, law, and communications research at
the University df Illinois/ in "American Women and Crime"
in the January 1976 issue of The Annals,of the American Academy
of Political and Social Science (pp. 31-46).

Books to Review .
Women and Crime by Rita James Simon. Drawing on data

from national and° international sources, this brief book
explores the rising 'female crime rate; the treatment of women
in the justke system, and the future of women in crime. (An
excerpt can be found in the reader.)

Againft Our Will by Stiian Brownmijler. The ifopular
attitudes and ;myths surrounding rape are evaluated from:a
ferninist point of view in this" sociopolitical

tr: txcemttarOe foundiniheteidir) 't' 1"
histofy4,.(Aril

Suggested Discussion Questions

. What `explanations are possigle for the rise of women as
criminals? How do these explanations relate to the modem
women's rights movement?

What, if any, are the unique characteristics of a woman who
turns to crime? How do female and male criminals compare?

Does the popular image of women in the underworld reflect
the rising crime rate among females? If not, what image
prevails?

In what ways are male attitudes toward women evident in
the treatment of female crime victims and criminals? When
detrimental, how can these behaviors toward Women be
modified?

Inyour opinion, is a woman who is the victim of a crime ever
justified in seeking revenge? Does a fema1 criminat, deserve.
leniency because she is female?

,
What do you predict the future holds for women in the cam-

'` inal justice system bath as victims and perpetrators?
4

Program Suggestions and Resources

Equally Guilty. _Statistiqpoint to, an increase in criminal
activities by women from alf" 77311.G-Itf life. Organize a panel
to discuss female criminals. Panelists could include a female
member of-an exoffender gtoup, a probation officer who
works with women, a social worker or counselor, and,repre:_.,
sentatives of local groups dedicated d-to helping women in
trouble with the law. -Focus therdiscussion on explanations
for the groyingliivOivment of wenrignin crime.

, t
.

-"qif the Thick of It. In addition to the increasing rate of their
illegal 'activities, 'women are also expanding their roles within
the:iriminal justice system. For an inside view of their jobs
and the discrimination or "support they encounter, invite sev-
eral .women tb", meet with your group. Participants could
include a female.. law,enforcentent official, -judge,' koUriselor,,

,,attorney, and probation officer.

Rape.. L/argeljr because of the urging of women's-ri ts organi.
*lions, rape has received renewed attention oni-
'enforcement-officialSAie judiciary, and social service oganizTa
tions. To team more about this sexual crime; begin by view./
ring Nos-- Lies, a explores one' rape -Victim's eicPeri./.
ence and its `afterthafh. Then lead discussion of the issues
raised in the filmt24he myths surrounding this ctim-j'atti
Ludes prevalent in the criminal justice system, rape-,victim

- counseling, and self-defense for wdmen. A person who,.
works With'iapevictimstor a repiesentatiVe,of .women's
rights' Organiziticrn,can be invited to serve as moderator.

.0
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6. Race and Crime

It would.be nothing short of astounding if a group of people. whdse
"historiesjOe United States include eenturies,of slavery, calcuhited

attempti-riliiiertninahon; and other gross brutalities somehow
managed lobe more law abiding than their oppressors.

Alphonso Pinkney

Background

From the Courses b Newspaper Reader, CRIME AND
jusria . .

See Section III for articles'by John A. Davis, Gilbert Geis,
and Armando Morales on "Race and Crime."

From Popular Periodicals
Black communities must organize, to rid neighborhoods of

black criminals who* prey on other blacks urges R. Dunning
commissioner ofdeputy

Police Department, in "Black on Black rime. Why Do You
New York Cityti

Tolerate the Lawlessness?" in the January 15, 1976 issue of
,Vital Speeehes (pp. 215-218).

A case study of the juvenile justice system, which protects
neither victims nor the rising number of violent youths,
can be found in "They Think ICan Kill Because I'm 14" by
Ted Morgan in the January 19, 1075 issue of The New York
Times Magazine (pp. 9-11 +).

Books to Review 4.4.

Re Relations and Amenean Law by Jack Greenberg An
official of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) demonstrates how law can serve
to change the mores of a society.

Soledad Brother- The Prison Letters of George Jakson by George
Jackson. In this collection of letters, a yOung black revolu-
tionary comments moyingly on the lawlessness of the Amerlt t , Amer
ica'h criminal jii e system-.

,
. 0.

_SuggestediDiscussion Questions
7-AR'`V.....:90, '
't q.:fl-il ,91'^

To- 141.1alt metent historically has crime been a function of
;,. ii,''race? %,ruhction of socioeconomic status?

, r t.

To' who ; extent- is.crime a function of racial discrimination?
Is cri4,,to be viewed as an act of revenge? An attempt o
break di!it of a seemingly preordained lifestyle? An attempt
to raisae's,ecOnomic status?

Are racist attitudes perpetuated by the relationships between
crime and race? Is it possible to break this link?

Do victims a discrimination deserve preferential treatment
by the criminal justice sYgtem7 How can the'criminal justice
system help victims of racial discrimination escape the ghetto
and,alife of repeated crime?

fs the criminal juStice.system itself guilty of perpetuating
racism? If so, ivhat steps can be taken to bririg equality to
thil system?

%_
. .

Program Suggestions and ResoUrces

.

-;

Patterns. Throughout American history, different racial and
ethnic groups haye been linked to crime. Invite a historian
from your local community college or university to trace this
history for your group. Encoorageyour speaker to discuss
connections between this link 'to crime and other social
factors such as 'employment, opportunity, and education.

,Then lead a -discussion on changes necessary to dissolve or
weaken the link between race and crime.

Breaking Out. Why are many young people in racial and
ethnic groups drawn into criminal activities? How can they
be deterred from pursuing a life of crime? Convene a panel
to explore these questions. Panelists could include a local
school official. probation officer, juvenile court judge, family
counselor, and representative of a minority-rights organization.
Before the panel discussion, show ,Crzyne and the Cdurts, a doc
unientary that focuses on juvenile crime and the treatment
of delinquents. -

Equal Pr,otection Under the Law. Despite their supposedly
equal status under the law, many minority:group members
argue that they are not Ereated fairly within the criminal
justice system. To clarify this issue arrange a debate between
spokespersons,for a local minority group and for your local
police and court system. Following aesentations by both
speakers, invite your group to reach a'iiverdict" on the crim,
inal justice system and to suggest steps for improvement
and change.

Black Outlook. Despite recent advances in civil-rights
legislation, blacks jp our society continue to bear heavy
burcrets from discrimination. Not surprisingly, the number
of blacks involved in criminal behavior is high. Bring to-
gether a number of representatives of the black community
in your area to discuss with-your group the topic "Blacks:
Victims' and Offenders." Focus the discussipn on steps that
can be taken locally to dispel! myths and sterotypes about
black dime and to create equality within society and the
criminal justice system. _

Z
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7. The'Philcisophl; Laiv

Crithinat law, say sonte'philosophers, contributes to the moral
conscience of humanity.... critics claim, criminal law has an
opposite sort of effect. It sanctions feelings.kbf 3Tengennce, and, in
places of,imprisonmentoutside of societyInitial:1y is at

Gertrude Eztirsky

Background
. _

From the Courses by Newspaper Reader,' CRIME AND
JUSTICE .,':-:,;.

'See Section IV for articlei by Edwin H. Sutherland and:
Donald R. Cresiey, C. S. Lewis, Martin Luther King, and
others on "The Philosophy of Criminal Law.';

From Popular Periodicals ,

.
4A proposed revision of the United States criminal code

strongly reflects the politics of the era, according to Milton. 4
Viorst, a Washington-based writer, in "Nixon's Revenge:
Criminal Justice Reform Ad" in.tte February 1976 issue of
Harper's (pp. 17-18+ ). ..

Warren' E. Burger, chief justice of the Supreme Court.
comments, on a variety of ciiminal justice issues, including

..
the of criminal law in "Agenda for 200Q A.D." ill.

\the May 1 1976, issue of Vital Speeches (pp. 450-455).

- Books to Review
Criminal Law and Punishment by P. J. Fitzgerald. This pre-

cise appraisal of the conceptions..and principles of criminal
law includes a detailed discusSlon of punishment.

'.4

The Philosophy of Law, Part I! by Immanuel Kant. An
eighteenthcenturir German philosopher defeods, the- right of
retributive punishment and explains the concept of a just
penalty. .

c

1

Suggested Discuisign Questions

What are the differences betweon civil and criminal law?
What .are the unique characteristics of American criminal
law?

'To \vhat extent does criminal law reflect_ the preyailing no1s
of a society? In your opinion, should morality be enforced
by criminal law?

'VOar-oare the arguments' for and against criminal law sanc-
tions that are designed to coerce individuals footheir own
good"? What does the public attitude on this issue reveal

'about American society? \
,What are the philosophical arguments supporting the purpose'
of punishment in our society? To which position do you
adhere ?-Why ?',

Inlyour opinion, do the sanctions of criminal law succeed
'either in punishing offenders_ or deterring crima7_ Explain
your answer.

Program Suggestions andResources

Toward a -NeW Criminal Code. Over the last five years,
several attempts have been made to, revise the United States
criminal code. To learn more about these proposals and the
philosophy that supports them, invite your,. Congressional
representative to meet with your group. If -Sibur local repre-
sentative is not available, invite a- jUdge or lawyer with
knowledge in this area. Following the speaker, hale your
group indicate their -opinions of some of the suggested
reforms.

.

To Punish, TeNDeter. For centuries, the purpose of criminal
sanctions has'been vigorously debated among proponents of
punishment and of deterrence. Bring this debate to life in a
panel discussion.. Panelists could include area judges and
lawyers, a representative of a citizen's -grotip..concemdd
with effective law ertforcement,_a member of.an-ex-offender
group, a law professor from a nearby law 'school, and a'
warden or jail administrator. Following the panel discus'si'on,
poll'your grOup to detennine their positions on'this issue.

Changed 'with Time. To what extent- doe§ criminal' law
'reflect.clianging Views about huininitY:crime, and-morality?
EXplore'this 'questionYvith..a.professor,of criminal laW froth a
lot4awschool.-- Encourage your speaker to compare the
UniteClYSEItes ,code of criminal' law -to, the codes of Other
countries,.both democratic and nondemocratic...._.. _

6.
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8. Limits of Criminal Law

The Onseusual crimes that give us double are those where 'Inman
weakness, economic-incentives toward criminality, andioltin a
bask ambivalence toward an activity among a sizeable number
of peiple all interact. As a result, attempts to sudiress these
activities havesbecn notorious& ineffechtal. .,John Kaplan

O

Badcground

From the Courses by Newspaper Reader, CRIME AND
JUSTICE ,

1" .SeE Section IV for articles by John Kaplan, Herbert L.
Packer, and others on "Limits of Criminal Law."

From Popular Periodicals .

The arguments. for and against decriminalization of such
"victimles.1, Crimes" as prostitution, gambling; and marijuana
use are reported in "Behind the Trend to GOE .as'y on Victim-_
less Crimes" in the November 15, 1976 issue of U.S. News
sand World Report (pp. 80-82).

, The removal of criminal penalties did not result in in-
Creased marijuana use, according to a study sulemarized
by Robert P. Cali7.--a senior program officer for the Drug
Abuse Council, in "Oregon's Marijuana Decriminalization:
One Year Later" in the December 1975. issue of intellect
(pp. 235-236). .

Writers Elizabeth and James Vorenberg compare the pre-'
vailing approaches to prostitution in American cities with
decriminalization practiced in several European cities- in "The
Biggest Pimp of All: Prostitution and Some Fads of Life"
in the January 1977 issue of Atlantic (pp. 27138).

-Books to.Review
Prostihttion and Morality by Henry- Benjamin and R. E. L.

Masters. This comprehensive work on contemporary prosti-
tution looks at the legal response to this so-called victimless
crime.

Iffitit Drugs by Edward -M.- Brecher. 'Well written..
and carefully researched, this book surveys the use and .,

abuse of legal and illegal drugs.
_

SuggestedDiscussiol Questions r

In your opinion, are, any crimes "victimless"? How would
- youdefine a "victimless" crime?

What. eiplanationS can be given for"the changi na public
'view on particular- crimes? What specific historical exarnples
c4n13citeclj,_ _

,Wha(ai,e',the4gnments for and against 'decriminalization of
such illegal "activities as prOstitution; gruribling,:janct.marijuaha-

- s "
'ss s?' -tiie7.-

-to, deeiiminalizationi of the illegal-
actOitieS-,referred:to above? Are.thesebarrieff-likely to be
overcome? How? , .

dent. should- the -effectiventS1
eonsiii'eied;i "n `defining and siecnminelizing "victimless" .

ei3141ain;Yotr,inftver.,

A

Programs Suggestions and Resources_
EnforcementVictimless Crimes. Proponents of decrimi-
.nalizing,certain illegal activities often point to the difficulties
law-enforcement officials face in suppressing them as a prime
reason for decriminalization. Explore this issue. from the e
point of view of several local and state law-enforcement
officials. Invite the chief of your local police department,
the head of the state police, and the state attorney general
or assistant attorney general to summarize the costs of polic-
ing 'victimless: crimes-and the position of each agency on
decriminalization.

Legal High. In many states, thedecriminaliaon of mari-
juana use .has been enacted into law or is under considera-
tion by the state legislature. If this '`victimless' crime is an
issue in your state :legislature, invite your.local representative
or file authoeof the proposed legislation to address .your
group. Encourage your speaker to explain the rationale/fort,
the proposed legislation and to relate the experiences of other
states and their law:enforcement agencies that have enacted
similar laws. To stimulate discussion, view, Mary Jane Grows
UpManutana` in the 70's,
effects of this commonly use

summary of evidence on the
g. ,

Strettwalkers. Of all of the s called victimless crimes,
prostitution is frequently cited as evealing the most social

-hypocrisy. For insights into th' issue, invite a representa-
tive of a group calling for the legalization of prostitution to

.discuss .the issue With your group._ If such a group is not
active locally, invite a:representative of a women's rights
organization or a sociologist from a local community, college
or,..university. If this issue has generated local controversy,.
consider arranging a debate between both proponents and'
opponents of legalization.

A

1,
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, 9. Civil' Liberties and Criminal Law

The Bill of Rights was inchtded in our Constitution to protect
the citizens of the then newly created republic wins' abuses of
power by the new goveridnent.... We extend these safeguards to
the defendant not because we sympathize with what he may hove
done, but because in upholding his rights, we protest our oziTir. The
Honorable Damon J. Keith

_

Background

From the Courses by Newspaper Reader, CRIME AND
JUSTICE

See Section IV for articles by Livingston Hall, Kenneth
Culp Davis and others on "Civil Liberties and Criminal
Law."

From Popular Periodicals -

Recent Supreme Court decisions have altered the right of
police to search and thus violate civil rights argues attorney
Stephen Arons in "Rise of Police Logic" in the April 5, 1975
issue of Saturday Review (pp. 12-13 ).

Are a defendant's rights endangered by pretrial publicity?
Perhaps, argues writer Nathan Lewin, but gag orders pose a
far greater risk to the right of a free press. See "Gagging
the Press: The Blackmun Opinion" in the December 25,. .
1975 issue of New Republic (pp. 15-19).

Books to:.i.Review
The Self-lnfliited Wound by Fred Graham. A noted legal

journalist. explores the due-process revolution in criminal
law wrought by the Supreme 'Court under Chief JustiCe
Earl Warren. '

Ideology alit Cnme by Leon IZzinowicz. The way in which
political ideology affects perception of the causes of crime is
the topic of this collection of essays.

Suggested Discusion Questions

What specific rights guaranteed by the Bill of Rights are
concerned with the conduct of criminal justice? What con
cems about criminal proceedings are .reflected in these -
guarantees-I_

How' are the needs,oflaw-enforcement agencies reconciled
with these righ-ts? In your opinion, is there an adequate
bilance between the need to allow the police to enforce the
Taws and the need to safeguard individual rights?

Explain the role of the, Supreme Court in, estalishihg.
criminal justice procedures. Do these rulings indicate 'a con
sistent legal philosophy, or.do they reflect changing public
opiniOn?

t
Is there any. relietof the tension between the rights. of indi
viduats and lawenforcement procedures M a free society? If
not, how is a balance best maintained or achieved?

vt.

Program m-Suggestioni-and-Resources

The Press as Judge and Jury. When does press coverage of
a crime 'affect the right of an alleged criminal to a fair trial?

',Examine the balance between the rights of a free press and
the rights of the accused in a discussion -with the publisher
of a local newspaper,, the manager of a radio or television
station, and a local judge. To stimulate the discussion,
eonsider asking both speakers to comment on press coverage
of such recent, highly visible cases as the Patty Hearst trials
and the Watergate investigations.

Chipping Away. The Miranda ruling, perhaps one of the
most controversial Supreme Court opinions, has been the ,.
subject of recent refinements by the Court. Invite a law
professor from a nearby law school to discuss this. ruling, its
recent interpretations, and its effect on the. criminal justice
system. Urge your speaker to'suggest possible alternative

ocedures to those prescribed by Miranda.

You're Under Arrest In recent years, the tension between
the rights of alliged criminals and the right of society fo
protection from crime has created a great deal of controversy
within the criminal justice systein. onvene a panel fo ,
review the current status of the law as it pertains to sus-.
petted criminals and the general public. Panelists could
include local judges and lawyers, a, local police chief, a dis-
trict attorney or county prosecutor, a minority-group leader,
and a repreventative of a civilliberties group.



A

10. Police: Lftw Enforcement in a Free Society
/

Television progranis to the conirary not withshmding, the Wilted
Stales Constitution does not envisibn police as asphall,cowboys,
'riding herd on amicand.disorde in the centrhl cities. Pity arc
government officials, armed by hay, whke monopoly on force is a
public trust In a free and denwenitie society. Jerome H. Skolnick

n

Background

. .

From the Courks by Newspaper Reatler, CRVE AND
JUSTICE,_

. See Section V for articles by Jerome H. Skolnick, David H.
Bayley, Frederick OR. Hayes; and others on "Police: Law

° Enforcement in a Free Society."

From'opular Periodicals
An adversary relationship exists between' the police and

Other parts- of the criminal justice system, reports Alan F.
Arcuri, professor of political science at Stockton State College,
in "Police, Lawyers and Judges: Implacable Allies' in the
April 1976 issue of lutellea (pp, 517-515)

Reporter John Kifner captures the conflicting loyalties of
ethnic Boston policemen charged with enforcing court
ordered bussing in. "The Men. irrthe Middle" in the Sep-
teniber 12, 1976 issue of TA( New ?ark 111116 MaSs121111
(pp. 36-37 -I- ).

PrOfessor of psnhology Morton Bard and clinical psy-
chologiit Joseph Zacker examine new techniques that allow
police to settle- arguments without force in "How Police
Handle Explosive Sqdabbles" in the November 1976 issue
of Psychology Today (pp. 71 +). .

Infltienced by the Supreme Court's dtifts to the right,'
police television shows sanction violence and soften public
attitudes toward it according to attorneys Stephen Aron and
Ethan Katsh in "How Ty-Cops Flout 'the Law" in the March
19, 107 issue ofrSaturday Review (pp. 10-14 4-).

Rooks to Review .

City Police by Jonathan. Rubinstein, In a clear, forceful,
easy-toread 'style, the author details his' observations and
analysis of the police patrolman,

-The Police:- Six Sociological Essa is. edited by David J, Bordua.
- In this series of -essays, six leading scholars focus on 'the

policund their functions. .
v

4,

Suggested Discussion Questions

What in, your opinion are the functions of ill police in
democratic society? How have these functions evolved or
changed during our history?

What are the .dangers police pose to a democratic society?
Are there safeguards against these , dangers? If not, can safe-
guards be instituted?

What are some possible explanations for the rise of a "police
culture" tivnong lawenforcement officials? What are the
likely effects of this "culture" on the criminal justice system?

How can law enforcement in America be upgraded to insure
equal protection for all? What are, the barriers to these
changes?

As governinent officials, what rights and responsibilities rest
with the police? Are they capable of policing their own
ranks? !Kilt, who should be in charge?

What is the future of law enforceinent in America? What
role will the courfrPlay in determining this future course?

.
Program Suggestions and Resources ,

Loect Beat. Recent' studies have shown that, many police
sp the majority of their time on peice keeping rather,
than crime fighting. For a clear, informed picture of the
activities of 'your local law-enforcement officials, invite a
representative to speak with your group.mtisPeaker could
be the focal chief of police or 'coin -relations officer.

-Or consider inviting police officers who specialize in-such
areas as.juvenile clime, traffic control, domestic disturbances,
or vice control. Encourage your speakers to discuss their.
role and their perception of public attitudes toward their
effOrts. ,

Whose Law, ,Ilitose Order? .

Throtiihout7Unifed States hiStory, Poli& have been ac
cused of violating,p,ublic trust-anCliabusing.their authority in
ileirlfteatmentrocsusPecti; racial 'minorities, -women, and
juvenile,delinouents. Explore'this ,problern 'and sorne.possible
solutionSina panelS4isculcsion. Paneliits,could includezrep
reseritatives , of ,pOlfce ',department, meinbers'Of
black and'' Spanish- speaking rights organizafiont,,a
person a . organiiationa--411.0711?er):if
wonen's rightiqrganizatiOn, and a lOcal aiforrikor judge,

In $laic of:**Ort. -HOW nnich.P4lic:support, do police_
enjoy? thiSiupporf-cir the :lack of it affected
maiion pCilfc-e.iulturel- And: how has this support
the iblic culture" affertectlaw enforcement? Explore fhes'e_
questions, ith aiSociolOgist _ or polices cninrounity,,relatiOnS,,
instructor om a local 'CommUnity..c011ege university,..
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Before and after the dikussion consider conducting a survey
of attitudes toward law enforcement among group members.
What's a Cop?,a film that explores public attitudes toward
police, might serve as a discussion starter.

Women in Law Enforcement. The, ioles of women in law
,enforcement range from those on patrol to those who work
in'the crime labs to those who wait at home for the return
of a father, husband, or son- Invite several women involved
with law enforcement to meet with your group for inftrmal
discussions'of the affect this involvement has 'on their lives.;
If the issue of pOlice women is controversial in your area,
consider arranging a debate between proponents and uppo-
nehts. Before the discussion or debate, view MI, Cop, -a

documentary of a day in the life of a Washington, D.C.
female police sergeant. .

Pretriat Detention: Bail or Jail

To accused persinkspending many weeks orieven months in
U211 awaiting Mat the doctrine lhat cm accused is innocent until
proven guilty seems a inere mockery. 'For lie is, in effect, being
punished before lie has Veen convicted. Caleb Foote

Background
as

4

From'the courses by Newspaper Reader, CRIME AND
JUSTICE

See Section V for articles by Ronay,,coldfarb, Paul 8,
Wice, Fred C. Shapiro, and others on "pretrial Detention:
Bail or Jail."

C

From Popular Periodicals ,
Too often prosecutors are concerned with advancing their

'careers, rather than fighting crime, according to law profes-
sors Herman Sch,,Ipt-z, and Bruce Jackson of the State Uni-
versity of New York at Buffalo in "Proset'utor as Public
Enemy" in, the February 1976 issue of HarWTrpp. 24-26+).

PrOsecutiorf of victimless crimes is Only a small part of
America's massive problem of court congestion explains staff
writer Jerrold K. Footli_1( in "Too Much LaTv?" in the January
10, 1977 issue of Newsweek' (Fp. 42-47).

Books to Review
`Ransom by Ronald Goldfarb. This thorough study recoils

the-history 'of bail, how it.functions, and the efforts ofball j
reformers in the early 19ib0's. - o

Bail Reform in America bY Wayne H. 'Thomas Jr. The
checkered history-of the bail reform movement is brought up
tcrifate in this book. °

Suggested Discussion Questions

Compare,:thenotions 'of "innoTeTil until proven 'g ilty" and
"guilty until prOven innocent." What are the lm lications
of these beliefs for...those accused Of a crime? Fora de'mo-
cratic society? _

What are the advantages and dikailylangges of the system of
bail in the American" critninah justice system? To what ex-

tent are the disadVantageS related to larger social problems?

What, are possible alternatives to bail ordetention beforeo '.'
trial? /How do ttie- advantages and disadvantages octthifse
alternatives compare to those of the present systems A:4w_

`What steps can be taken-to eliminate the pl'obleins connected ,,.-

with bail and pretrial' detention? -Flom what source mat
come?changes come? .

What in your open on are the' dangers connected with the
"release Ori bwn ecognizance" reform? Do, As benefits,
make tliis a procedige worth continuing?

-1

N.
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Program Suggestions and Resources

Cold Storage. The local jag in which suspects await trial
have been severely criticized for their overcrowding, lack of
sanitary facilities, and lack of social services. To find out
how your locallacililg compares, arrange for a tour with a
warden or polite canal. After'the tour, have your guide
explain any changes that have been made or any new pro-
grams that are under way or are being contemplated.
Encourage your group to raise questions based on their
oberservations of jail conditions.

Your Own Recogiiiance. As an alternative to bail orPre-
trial detention, many Communities have instituted pretrial
release procedules, like "release on own, recognizance,"
that requirelittle_or no financial security. If such a program
exists or has beep 'tried in your area, invite the person in
charge-to discuss its history ants success or failure: If the
program is corooversial, consider inviting opponentsto pre-
sent their point of view.

Due Process, Equal Protection. What to do with the ac-
cused until his trial is a dilemma that imperils the citizen's

uarantees of due process and equal protectiOn under the
ilemnia, by first viewing Justice Diliiyed,

inshee Denied, a ocumentary on the effects of- trial delays
resulting largely om court congestion. Following thejilm,
convene a panel to discuss the issues raised and the reforms
suggested. Paneliststould. include a court adrninisfrator, a
local judge, a warden, a minority-group.representative, and
a member of a civil-liberties group.

Clogged Courts! Many, of the problems lengthy
pretrial, detention can be traced to congested courts force
delayed trials. Invite a court administrator to discuss con-
ditions in yottrlocal courts and reforms being considered or
undertaken to end "delays: A local judge and representative
of the local bar association Can also be invited to comment
on _court congestion and its cures.

law. Explore this

i2jlea8argaininis and Senigncinii
A

Despite the enormous power that resldes injhe oenkneing Mdge,
the process of imposing sentence is essihtially kivless.... -It is the
near'unanimous view of oble'rvers of, und`Parlicipan n, the
criminal justice system-Mat the 'Process of imposi htences in
the United States is -a dismal failure Clot Incas red against any
relevant Pat:dank Alan M.-DershOvitz

Background'

From the Courses by, Newspaper Reader, CRIME AND
JUSTICE

..--

See Section V for articles by Ivlan'An E.. Frankel, James,
Steele and Donald Barlett, Alan M. Dershowitz, and others
on "Plea Blrgaining And Sentencing.".

o
From Populai Periodkag. . .

Harvard Law Profess' Alan M:Dershowitz argue.; that
indeterminate- sentencing, once view asa majororeform,
has fallen into disrepute among botILliberals and conserva-'
tives in "Lit the Punishment Fit the Crime" in the December
28, 1975 issue of The New York tulle) MolgaZIlle (pp. 7 +).

z

Argumentilor mandatory sentencing of repeatedly ton-
victed felons are made b . former President Gerald R. Ford
in "To Insure Domestic ranquility" in the May 15, 1975 'a

issue of Vital Speeches (p 450-452). 4
A new study by economists shows that certainty of pun-

ishment and expanded' economic opportunities do deter
crime, according to "Crin'e: A Case Far. More Punishment" .

in the September 15, 1975 issue of Business Week (pp. 924.).

Books to Review , . . .

Justiced by 'Consent by Arthur Rosett and D.. R. Cressey.
A sociologist and a law professor describe,the workinks of'
the plea-bargaining system. 1. .

Fair and Certain Punishinelit, a report of the Twentieth
Ceniury Fund Task Force:on Crimiiial'Sentencing. iiiisiirp-,
posal recommends the adoption of "presumptive sentencing"
as the compromi9O between indetermirate and fixed se
tetking. 7

e
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Suggested Discussion Questions

What are the arguments that supported the establishment of
discretionary sentencing by judges? Are these arguments
consistent with American regal philosophy? With the tenets
df a democratic society?

What are the causes of the current dissatisfaction with discre
tionary sentencing? Ark -tle causes imbedded in larger
social problems?

What reforms in the sentencing have been proposed? Which
one, in your opinion, has the most merit? Why.?

To what extent should sentencing be separated, from the
parole board review? From judges? From legislitUres?

Is there a just method for selecting-a punishmeiQ to fit the
crime? Is consistency of sentencing a worthwhile goal?

What standard can you suggest for determining appropriate
punishment for crime?

t
Program Suggestions' and Resources

Please explain.

How Long, How Much? What criteria are used by Judges
when imposing a sentence? Examine this difficult issue with
the help of local judges from the criminal and juvenile courts.
To, gain an appreciation of the complexity of sentencing,
ask each judge to present a case and its options for punish.
ment for group members to vote on. Then ask each judge
to explain his sentence and the criteria generally used in

:making these decisions. Conclude with questions and
answers about possible reforms. .

>,

'

Longer a Choice. The unfairness and uncertainty of
our present sentencing system have sparked a debate among
those favoring discretionary and those favoring mandatory
sentencing. Convene a panel to probe this issue and some
likely compromise solutions. Panelists could include local
judges with opposing views, a member of the local bar
association, a representative of a civil-liberties organization,
a sociologist or criminologist who specializes in this area
from a local community college or university, and your
representative in the state legislature.

Getting Out Early. One criticism of indeterminate sen-
tencing is the unchecked discretion that rests with parole
boards or adult authorities. Invite a member or represen
tative of a local parole board or adult'authority to discuss
the process of determining the length of sentences and grant-
ing-Oole. 'Encourage your speaker to discuss some of the
proposed controls on this discretionary po"tv,er and their
likely consequences.

23
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13Punishment: A Historical Perspective

Beginning in the mid1900s, ci new generation of reformers bigan
.

to uestion the vry idea of incarterabon.... Armed with so few
an wars and suspiabtis of inherfiedlruths, they contended that
pi nishmeni should aim, not to do good, but to reducehann;
tl Ohl sti)lent of should .\14titilln 01111110( Olds and

to avoid nibdurt. --David.l. Rothman

ackground

From the Courses by Newspaper Reader, CRIME AND
JUSTICE

See Section VI for articles by Gustive de EFeaumont and
Alexis de Tocqueville, David J. Rothman, Thorsten Sellin,
pnd others on "Punishment: A Historical Perspective."

Froin Popular Periodicals -

Admitting that they can't really reform criminals in prison,
penal experts now focus- on punishment, according to "Big

f iLihange in Prisons: PunishNot Reform" in the August 25,
1975 issue of U.S. New and 0.1;rld Report (pp. 21 -25).

Life on "The Rock," once the home of such notorious
criminals as Al Capone and Machine Gun Kelly, is recalled
by writer Joyce Johnson .in "Grim- Corridors of Alcatraz-as
Tourist Attraction" in the October 1975 issue of the mall.
'somn (pp. IA- I I I ) ,

Reporting the findings of Alexis de Tocqueville and Gus'
tave de Beaumont, Jesuit priest,. Robert M. Senkewicz
concludes that modern prison problemsovercrowding,,
isolation, and racismhad already surfaced in the Jacksonian
Era. Se4,''Early American Innocence and the Modern
Prison" in the April 24, 1976 issue of America (pp. 353-355).

Two hundred years of dealing with crime. haVe hUmbled
America's expectations of reforming offenders, according
to Harvard Professor James Q. Wilson in "Crime and Punish-
ment," a,biceritennial essay in the April 261.,1970 issue of

O Time (pp. 82-44
-

Books to Review .4.
The bisovrry of the Asylum by David J. Rothman:* This-

award-winning book traces the history of institutionalized
punishment in America fromsolonial times to the. resent.

The Offender in His Relation 11 the Law by Buidette Lewis,
A Progressive era reformer proposes changes in parole and'
incjeterminate sentencing.,

a

Suggested Discussion Questions

How were criminals punishe,41 before the establishment of
penitentiaries? What do these forms of punishment imply
about early American society?

What changes led to the development of prisons .as we
know them today?

To what extent does the modern prison reflect thcattitudes
and ambitions of its founders? What were the phipophical,
social, and legal sources of these ideas about punishment?

Why has the system of incarceration persisted despite
numerous, serious failures? Have any of its supports been
weakened or discredited in the past twenty-five years'

Explain the reasons for the current emphasis oil punishment,
rather than reform, as the goal of prisons. What are the
arguments in support of and -against this position? What
other alternatives are available fik"light of the history of\
incarceration in America?

PrograntSuggestions and Resources

Cruel and Unusual Punishment. Until the early 1800s,
prisons -as we know them today did not exist in 'America.
Instead, colonists relied on different and ofteiyharsh methods.
of punishment. Invite a historian, sociologist, or criminolo-
gist from &local community college or university to discuss
the early forms of punishment in America. Encourage your
speaker to explain the relationship or these forms to the
social religious, and political life of colonial societytand.to
examine their connections to the British system of sanctions.

A Progressive Legacy. The concern for rehabilitating,
convicted (criminals, can be traced to the 'Jacksonian and
Progressive reformers. Examine these philosophies and their
impact on the modem penal institution with a historian,
sociologist, or criminologiit from a local community college
oruniversity.- As a prelycle to The'di cussion, consider having
yoUr group indicate' their agreement,of disagreement; with,
those tenets of these philosophies pertaining to punishment
and rehabilitation:

Ptylishment, Not. Reform,' During the turmoil.of the11960s,
,anew generation of reformers began to question thttfunc-

tions `of prisons in light.of failures to Understand ctimeor
- : the criminal. ThiSAuestiOning continues today in the_ !debate

`"''tin .l prisons should focus on punishment -bi-rehabili:=
tatron:' :Arrange a debate on this issue for ,Yotiri group.
ParifCiPanls could include a-lOcal,wardeni an admi istrator
of ;T.-prisoner rehabilitation program, a,, lawan order"
law-enforcement 'official, and a- representative of a inbritY-
-rights or civif,libeitieS 'prganizatiOn.

4



14. The Prison Commum yr

.,,Prisons punish people. But heaping punishment upon the few
sent to prison embitters and damages them. They perceive that

they are carrying the entire punishment burden and break or rebel
unde the strain. John Irwin

Background Program Suggestions and Restources

From the Courses by Newspaper Reader, CRIME AND
JUSTICE

See SectionNI for articles by John Irwin, Richard McCleery,
Edward Bunker, and others on "The Prisofi Community."

From POpular Periodicals
Interviews with prisoners confined at "the new Alcatraz,"

a Federal prison in Marion, Illinois, raise serious 'questions
fetr student Tom Miller abodt the Isolation, brutality, and
dipriVations of modern prison life. See "Behind Bars" in
tile January 1977 issue of-Priigessive (pp: 13-24).

New York Times columnist Tom Wicker describes his har-
roiving experience as a negotiator in one of the worst prison
riots of this decade in "Men In D Yard" in the March 19'5
issue of Esquire (pp. 59-69+).

0. R. T. Smith, a pseudonym for a prispn inmate
describes the poor health care prisoners receive in Health
Hazards Behind Bars" in the February 19. 19:7 issue, of
ibilirWa (pp. 146-147).

Books to Review,'
Soul an lie by Eldridge Cleaver . This, autobiography traces

the changes 'in black prisoners' perception of and position
in the prison comtnunitg:

Blacks, and Caps by Leo .Carroll. the new type of
prison ;community formed by intense racial divisions is

yescribed in this study.

Sugisted Discussion Questions
4./

r-
To what extent should a prison community aim to be a
mode i community? To reflect the world outside?

What rights are guaranteed to prisoners? What forms
redr shoul&be provided if those rights are threatened
denie 7

of
or

Wtia , in your opinion, should be the effect Of the prison ex-
pene 'te` on inmates? How should prison lifse-lie organized

-. to p :vide this ex'irience?

-W Can be done, to alleviate racial tensions behind bars?
'To dyfolente? To eliminate' sexual attacks? .

To hat extent* t e prison system respon;ible,f6r easing v
es' return to society; How can this easing be

ice
1

plished?

Life Behind Bars, Some critics contend that life in a modem
prisr duplicates the social conditions of the world outside
thal- are frequently linked to the causes of crime. for a
close-up of prison life, view Dead Man Coming, a film that
depicts the hostility and frustrations of both prisoners and
staff. Following the film, invite an ex-inmate or a represen-
tative of an ex-inmates group to lead a discussion on the
film's conclusions. Encourage group members to compare
their notions of life behind bars with that. shown in the

Trying ,to Reform. Although there is much controversy
surrounding the merit of rehabilitation programs, they are
still much a part of prison life. Fos a look at some of these
programs and their_goals, invite several ,progranvodminis-
trators or staff members to meet with your group. Erleburage
each speaker to evaluate the effects of his or her particular
program on the inmates and its usefulls td prisoners when
they are released.

A Racial Battlefield. One of the social tensions magnified
inside the walls .of m prisons is racism. Explore this
problem with a panel discuss n. Panelists could include a
warden or jail administrator.; a r presentative of an ex-inmate
organization, a member of a'minority'rights or civil-liberties
organization, a psychologiit or social worker who has coun-
seled prisoners, and a local minister, priest, or rabbi. -

r-



15. The Fiiture of Punishment C

the future of punishment will ccrhiinly be q'probkm"
far which than is no "sogition" in the orjimaty sense of that term.
At best there are more and kss iatisfaclory ways of reducing the
tensions' produced by vinous and often conflicting punishment

objectives: to reduce mine by deterring potential offenders or

repeaters, to express disapproval of law violating activities, lo be
just-and fair, and not too costly. Sheldon L. Messinger

0

Background -Suggested-Discussion-Queitions-------

From the Courses by Newspapei Reader, CRIME AND
JUSTICE

See Section VI for articles by Robert Martinson, David 'J.
.11Rothman,'Weslie T. Wilkins, and others on<'The Future of

Punishment."

krom Popular Periodicals
Harvard professor James Q. Wilson points out that piisoA

populations change in response to the crime cite in -Who's
in Prison?" in the NoveTber 1936 issue of Cominenhiry
(pp. 55-58). .

Recent Supreme .Court decisions on the death penalty
question are surveyed by Tufts professor of phildsophy
Hugo A. Bedau in "New tile for the Death Penalty" in the
August 28,1976 issue of Nam (pp. 144-148).

Associate professor Howard B. Tolley Jr., looks at prison
problems in three institutions and the public's inability, to
choose between punishment or reform jn "Politic0 anti,
Prison Reform: Three esti_CaseS" in the September 1976
issue of Welted (pp. 93 -96).

David Rothenberg, ';xecutive director of the Fortune
Society, argue that th prison system hardens rather than
rehabilitates inmates in In Disgrace with Fortune: Prison
Reform Today" in thOebruary 19, 1977 issue of America
(pp.141-144).
.

Books,to Review -
Doing Justice: The Choice of Plinishmenr by Andrew Jon

Hirsch.' Critical of philosophies of rehabilitation and predic.
tive restraint, the author argues for a "just deserts" philosophy,,

. of punishment.
Deorceration: Commiiii0 Treatment and the Deviant by

Andrew T. Scull. The receht tendency to-rely less on insti
tutions forithe care of prisoners and mental patientsiS"probed
in this study.

What characteristics of modern prisons- and modern prison
reform have led to a call for additional changes in the penal
system? How do these characteristics compare to problems
of prisons of the-past?

In your opinion, would society be better served by modern
ized or new prison's or by "commlaity" rehabilitation

, programs? On what have you based your opinion?

What does the increasing number of crifninals,portend for
the punishment witem in the United States? Are these
changes desirable?

In light of our ['ask, epferience with punishment: to what
extent can we rely on prisons and other sanctions .such. as
capital punishment to deter crime? ,What alternatives are'
possible?

What are the limits to punishment in a democratic_society?`
In a modern, industrialized society? What do these limits
portend for the future of the criminal justice system?

IC,
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., . Program Suggestions and Resources
0 .0

,

Out from Behind Bats. Dissatisfaction with the current
prison syitem has led lo the development of innovative,
minimumsecurity facilities for offenders. For insight into
these programs and their philosophy, begin by viewing
Na Gun Tower...No Fours, a documentary on a Virginia youth
center That concentrates on education and psychological
help:- Following the film, invite the head of your' state:s
corrections system to discuss similar,. projects underway or
being considered'

4 Life frit a Life. The harshest sanction of America's
criminal justice system, the death penalty, has been the sub-
jectof great debate within the legal, community. Examine,
through.a panel discussion, the'vguments for and against
the use:of death as punishment. Panelists could include a
local judge, 3 priest, minister, or rabbi, a member of a mil
liberties organization, a law professor trom a nearby law.
school, and a highrankirig lawenforcement ottfcial.

Just Deserts. The current emphasis among pena erts
on punishment rather thanreform is bound to have 'thpact
on the prison system. Invite a warden from a al jail or
prison, or a 'Corrections specialist from a I al community

. college or' university to evaluate ihis. nd and its likely
consequences. Encourage your sp er to compare this
trend to past reform's of the pena system and its likelihood
for success. .

*
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_ SECTION III

11..r
Organizations to Contact
for Speakers and
Information

111111101Elli16111M

Because crime is viewed as one of our nation's
major problems, numerous organizations have
focused their efforts on various aspects of
America's criminal justice system. Below is a
sampling of the organizations that can provide
resources useful in planning and enriching
community programs or class meetings. Other
resources, too numerous to list completely,
include local police departmentsi.state police,

district attorneys, state attorneys general, United
,States attorneys, criminal court, state, and federal
judges, court administrators, wardens and other
prison officials. Other organizations useful in
program planning are local libraries, unions,
churches and synagogues,. and ad hoc
organizations formed around a specific issue.

v .
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American Bar Association
1155 East 60th Street
Chicago, lL 60637

A national association of attorneys, the American Bar
Association (ABA) concerns ilself with a broad range of
issues related to the criminal justice.system. Local and state
chapters of the ABA can be contacted as a source of
speakers on such "Crime and Justi,ce" topics as the philo
sophy of criminal law, the limits of law,civil liberties and
criniinal law, pretrial detention, and crimlnal sentencing. In
addition, the ABA's Special Committedir Youth Education
for Citizenship publishes a number of b*Ooks and booklets on
law-related education. Below is a selection of these materials.

Bibliography of LawRehited Curninhon Materials. Annotated
($1.00). Included in this guide are descriptions of-more than
14106 books and pamphlets for use in K-12 classrooms.

Med!ii. An Annotated Catalogue M Law-Related AudioVistd
Materials ($1.00). More than'400 films, filmstrips, and tapes
are described in this publication..

Gaming: An Animated CataliNne of Laie-Related Game. and Smin
hitions ($1.00). More than 130 games and .simulations Are
included in this catalog.

To order these publications (all three are available for $2.00)
or to request a complete publications list, wine to the ABA
at the above address.

American Civil Liberties Union
22 East 40th Street
New York, NY 10016

Dedicated to preserving individual rights guaranteed by the
'United States Constitution and the Bill of Righttfhe Amen;
can Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) has chapters in every
state that could be a source of speakers to discuss such issues
as the rights of prisoners and suspects, institutional racism,
and capital punishment. To contact your state or local
chapter, check your local phone directory or request an
affiliate list from the national office listed above.

The ACLU also makes available publications that can provide
backabund on several "Crime and Justice" topics. Below is
a sanOing. '
The Rights of StLects ($1.25). The Rights of the Poor ($1.25).
The Rights. of Gay People ($1.75). These three_publications
are from the ACLU's series of "rights" paperback handbooks
designed with a convenient question-andanswer format.

The Case Against& Death Penally by Hugo A. Bedau ($.10)\
One of the' foremost authorities on the death penalty
analyzes the constitutional, moral, and political questions
surrounding discretionary and mandatory death penalty
statute

Preventive Detention ($.05). This brief publication summarizes
the major objections-tO the erosion of presumptive innocence
by preventive detention.

Manjuana0.20). This pamphlettlescribes the legal nctions
against marijuana, how they are unjustly applied, and the
growing sentiment for decriminalization.

To order tltese publications or to request a publications list,

I

contact -the ACLU's Literature Department at the address
above.

American Correctional Association
4321 Hartwick goad, Siiite L.208
College Park, MD 20740

Vounded more than a century ago, the American Correc-
tional Association (ACA) focuses on a diversity of interests
including adult and juvenile services; institutional, transitional,
and community programs; and academic programs for cor-
rectional personnel. The approximately 10,000 ACA mem-
bers are drawn frail .all area; of corrections work in the
United States. The following ACA publications may. provide
background,information on some "Crime and Justice" topics.

Cnnunal ihsine in the United Shifts, 1970-1975 ($3.00). Prepared
for the Fifth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of
Crime and Treatment of Offerliers, this publication pro-
vides an overview of developments in criminal justice in the
1970s.

8710k Oiiob, Deve/opinent, &rent ,lad Shamir. ($6.00).
This revised edition contains an overview, of the parole
process and a review of the statutes relating to parole and
eligibility.

To order these publications or to obtain a complete publica-
tions list, write to ACA at the above address. Payinent
must accompany all orders.

American Judicature Society
200 West Monroe Street, Suite 1600
Chicago, IL 60606,

Born in the -reform movements, of the turn of e century,
the American Judicature Society (AJS) `seeks to r lieve con-
gested courts, to improve the selection of judg and to
improve judicial administration. Members of the oard of
Directors, located in all fifty states, can be contacted 'to serve
as speakers on the goals and progr3ms of the society .\, For a
list of board members intyour state, contact the society at the
above address.

The society also publishes numerous books, reports, and
pamphlets on`such topics as judicial selection, tenure and
discipline, court atIministration, and thejury_ system. Below
is a samplinik.

Selected Readings on 'infield Discipline and kemoval edited by
Glen R.'Winters (222, $1.75). This reader features descrip-

* tops'of various discipline and removat -mechanisms now
being used and reportkon the movement to improve them.I
Selected Readings on Court Congestion and Delay edited by Glenn
R. Winters (199, $225). Current thopght on the causes of
and possible cures 'for court congestion are found in this
book.

Sentencing Patients arid Problems: An Annotated Bibliography by
Walter S. Cafr and Vincent I. Cbnnelly (128, $2.20), Topics
covered in this bibliography iliclude plea bargaining,..proba-
Hon, indeterminate sentencing, and parole.

Ainfriciiii Courts and Justice edktedby Glenn R. Winters and,
Edward J. Schoenbaum (8553, $8.95). The past, preent, and

1 Z,
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future of the American justice system are the focus of this
collection of essays.

luduature ($7.00 annually). This monthly AJS journal serves
as a forum on all aspects of the administration of justice
and its improvement. Subscriptions are included in the $25
membership fee for AJS.

To order these publications or request a complete publica.
tions list, write to AJS at the above address. No postage
is charged ifpayment is enclosed With your order.

American Justice Institute
1007 Seventh Street, Fourth FloOr
Sacramento, CA 95814

Since its founding in 1959, the nonprofit American Justice
Institute (AJI) has been involved in a broad range of plan.
ning, researCO, evaluation, and training activities in cciminal
and juvenile justice Reports on recent projects, focused on
nontraditiodal approaches to corrections, could pros ide back
ground on the "Crime and Justice" topic, the future of cor
rections. Of specific interest are Nfodd Community Cc?? calanal
Program:- Summary Report (S2 50) and flu Non PI N,I1 A RA ItAll

Correawnal Program ($4 50) To order these publit.ations or
request a complete publications list, contact AP at the above
address.

Americans for Effective Law Enforcement, Inc.
960 State National BankPlaza

.Evanston, IL 60201

Nonprofit and nonpartisan, Americans for Effective Law
Erlforcement, .Inc.,I(AELE) seeks to assist the police, the prose.
cution, and the courts in promoting fair and effective
criminal-law administration and to inform the public of the
needs and requirements for effective law enforcement Since
its founding in 1969, AELE has been active in research and
'assistance for the defense of police conduct challenged in*
court. Below is a brief deScription of the five periodicals
published by AELE.

The Law ,Ettfor.cement Legal Liabilor Reporter ($36 annually).
This monthly publication describes current cases of civil
liability and police misconduct litigation.._

The Law Enforcement Legal Defense Manual ($48 annually). In-

cluded in this bimonthly series are briefs designed to assist
the defense of police misconducflitigation.

The jail ildmintstration Lam Bulletin ($24 annually). This bi-
monthly .publication reports cases mum/lying civil liability of
sheriffs, wardens, and other, law-enforcement officials who
work with prisoners.

The Police Plaintiff ($18 annually). Issued quarterly, this peri-
odical digests recent suits by police officers in connection
with their onthe-the actions, e

The Police Employment Litigation Digest ($18 annually). Current
cases concerned with the employment rights of police officers
are published in this quarterly periodical.

If copies of these publications are not available in local
libraries or from local law-enforcement officials, they can be
ordetecWwriting ABLE at the above address.

The Battelle Law and Justice Study Center
Human Affairs Research Centers
4000 N.E. 41st Street
P.O. Box 5395
Seattle,, - WA 98105

Affiliated with the Battelle Memorial Institute, an indepen
dent, international research organization, the Law and Justice
Study Center onductsresearch projects on the probleml of
crime and justice in contemporary societies. Specific pro-
gram areas .include crime prevention, INsh enforcement, and
crime victimization. The interdisciplinary staff at the center
can be_ contacted to serve as speakers on current research
projects. Requests should be sent to the center at the
above address.

Center for Criminal Justice
Harvard Law School
Cambridge, MA 02138

In operation for seven years, the Center for Cnininal Justice
LonduLts numerous research projects on specific criminal
juslice topics. Long-Mm projects include studies of reform
within The MassachUsetts Department of Youth Services, of
Massachusetts gun laws, and of prison riots. Brief descrip-
tions or the findings of these prcijects and of other short-
term ptojectsare Included in the center's 1976 annual report.
Available free of charge by writing the center at the above
address, the annual report also contains a bibliography pf
center reports printed in other publications and-anthologiesi

4'
.

The Center for Studies in Criminal Justice
University of Chicago Law School
1111 E 60th Street
Chicago, IL 60637

Research and specialized training in criminal law are the
primary aims of the Center for Studies in Criminal Justice.
Since begidning m 1965, the center's research program has
focused on institutional and community-based corrections,
on the social capacity to control violence, on deterrence, on
the r6le of police in the criminal justice system, on congestion.
in 'the criminal courts, and-on the process of ,change in the
criminal justice system. Current projects include research on .
sentencing and on .the control of firearms- violence. Brief_
descriptions of these research projects and information on
publication's containing research findings can be found in The
Center Tor Studies in Criminal justice. 1965-1974 and in The
Center for Stiuhe;in Criminal Iiisthe, Eleventh Annual Report. 'loth
are available free by writing the center at-the above address.

Center for Studies of Crime and DelinquLtcy
National,Institute of Mental Health
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20852'

The Center for Studies of Crim e andRelinquency is<the focal
point of the National Institute of Mental Health's/ effort in
the fields of crimeand delinquency, individutal violent
behavior and the interaction of law and mental health, In

- contrast to other federal crime and delinquency programs
concerned with ,law enforcement and criminal justice, the
center emphasizes the development of means for understand.
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ing and treating antisocial behaviors of juveniles and adults
before such behaviors result in serious acts of delinquency
and crime. Activities of the center include:research on
sources and patterns of Crime and delinquency-related be-
haviors, testing and evaluating programs designed to deal.
with these types of behaviors, special studies-on the relation-.
ship between law and, mental health, and pr-oviding consul.
tations and assistance to local jurisdictions. Specific research
programs have included the development of Community-
based treatment' programs for juveniles; studies in female,
crime, individal violent behavior, and intrafamily violence,
and longitudinal studies of deliquent behavior. A complete
listing of active research projects is available from the center
at the above address. Below is a listing of some center
publications useful in the discussion of "Crime and Justice"
topics.

Not the Law"; business? An Erainimition of Honiosexualt, Abortion,

Prostitutioni'Nanohes, aml Gambling in the United Stales by Gilbert
Geis (SN 1724.0237, $1.85). Included in this analysis of
social issues related to "victimless" crimes is a. historical,
overview and multi-disciplinary perspective.

Corrnhonal Treahnent ngi Community Settings., A Report of Current
Research by Marguerite Q. Warren (SN 1724.0247. $.75).
This report on issues pertaining to various community-based
treatment programs includes information on treatment
methods, training and characteristics of personnel, and size
of caseloads.

Crime and justice: Ainernan Style by Clarence Schrag (SN 1724-
0142, $1.85). This overview of the criminal justice system
considers theoretical foundations, procedures presently in use,
and ptospects for change.

.
Diversion From the Criminal Justice System by Eleanor Harlow,
J. Robert Weber, and Fred Cohen (SN 1724.0106, $.25).
Informal methods used to divert drug addicts, alcoholics, and
misdeameanant and noncriminal juVeniles from overloaded
courts are the subject Of this report.'

Perspectives on Deterrence by Franklin E. iimring(SN 1724-
0102, $.55).. The relationship of moral and legaldeterrents
to crime prevention and the social, ethical, 'and practical
issues involved in the use of punishment as a deterrent are
discussed in this report.

' Courtesy'c9pies of these reports and a complete publications
, list are available upon'request from the center: Quantities

of more than one copy can be ordered from the Superinten-
dent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402.

Chamber of Commerce of the United States
1615 "H" Street, N.W.
Washington; D.C. 20p06

The Chimber of Conimerce of the Uriitea Statej, as well as
local chambers across the United States, are concerned with
the impact -of white-collar, consumer, and urban crime on,
business and on the community. In addition to serving as a'
source of speakers,:the, Chamber of Commerce makes avail-

'able the follolving materials to the general puplic that would
be useful in a discussion of "Crime and Justice' topics.

is'

Modernizing Corrnhons (2734, $25). This color filmstrip and
accompanying tape recording explain the stake that business
has in rehabilitating, offenders and in -modernizing jails and
prisons and suggests ways for.citizens to get directly involved,

WhiteCollar Crime -Everyone's Problem, Everyon(:s Los> (3212,
$2.50). This ninety-six-page book alerts readers to major
categories of white-collar crime and suggests countermeasures
and collective action for combatting the white-collar criminal.

Marshaling Citizen Power /gams Crii$2237, $2.50). Incliided
in this description of the problems of the criminal justice
systems an inventory of local alizenaction programs.

Deskbook On Organized Crime (1824, $2.00). This handboOk
surveys the problems businesses face In competing and fight-
ing against organized crime.

:43

-To order these materials or-to request a complete publica
tions and film list, write the chamber of -Commeree-at
above address. Bulk prices for any publication are available
upon request.

Correctional Service of Minnesota
1427 Washington Avenue, South
Minneapolis, MN 55454 ..43

.

As part of its educational 'program, the Correctional Service-
of Minnesota has collected numerous teaching aids for use in
classes on criminal justice topics. Below is a list of some of
these aids that could be used to -stimulate discussion on
"Crime and Justice" topics.

The Rehabilitation Game ($2.50). This game is designed to
acquaint students with the major,sentenang_alternatives that'
judges use for adult offenders_

Preventing Crime and Violence ($.95). Included in this future-
planning game are simulations and gaming activities dealing
with the calks of crime, crime" and the fu re, juvenile
rights, and neighborhood crime. One copy is commended
for each student for best results.

,

The SOunds,of Prison ($10;00). This cassette presents the
views of inmates, guards, and administrators in the prison
environment.

Opposing Viewpoints Pamphlets ($.98 each). Collected in
these series_of pamphlets are the often conflicting opinions
of prominent A_ mericans on such topics as the causes of

.crime, dealing-With white&ollar...crline_capital punishment,
and gun-control. For example, the pamphlets in the series
pn gtIn control were authored bbl Jonathan B. Bingham,
Seriator %tint Thurmond, Walter E. Fauntroy, and the Na-
tional-Rifle Association.

Street law: A. Course in the Laiv of Corrections ($3.50
student's edition, $2.50 teacher's edition). The materials in
this -course cover such topics, as sentencing, probation;
-prisoners' rights, and paroll.

In addition, the correctional service rents a Variety of 'films
on such' topics as crime prevention, law enforcement, law
and the courts; prisons, apd druglWarengs:

To Order any of the items described above or to request a

complete list of educational materials, contact the correc-
. .
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tional serviceat the above address: .Payment must accom- Criminal Justice Reference and Infornfation,
pany all orders of $10.00 or less. Center-

Crime and Justice Foundation
31 Saint James Avenue, Suite 348
Boston, MA 02116

L140 Law Building -

University of Wisconsin,-Madison
Madison, WI 53206

Dedicated to developing an understanding of issuesaffe,cting
the administration of justice2the Crime and Justice Founda
tion focuses on educational and citizeiraction programs,
primarily in the state of Massachusetts. rn addition, the
foundation makes available at no.tharge a number, of films
on the criminal justice process. ,,Below are brief descriptiOns
of two films that could be used to stimulate group discussions.
discussions.

Men los Cast, (55 min.) This, documentary by CBS reporter
Roger Mudd surveys prisOn systems, including rehabilitation

. programs, throughout the country.

The Odds Asain,t (25 min.) This dramatic film questions
whether a youthful offender can return to a crime-free life.

-/
Criminal Justice Center
John Jay College of Criminal Justice
444 West 56th Street- '

New York NY 10019

-education, training, and research are, the primary goals of
the Criminal Justice Center, ,an independent part of John
Jay College of criminal Justice. Some current 'projects in-
clude an anti-corruption .management progran?' seminars
on the infiltration of corporations by organized crime, a,study
of ,juvenile prostitution, apd a study of residential crime`
control programs. The center 'also' sponsors annually
criminal justice speakers consortium:a lecture tour through-
out the United States by criminal justice specialists from
foreign countries. Below is.a brief list of center publications
usefuFas background for several "Crime and Justice" topics.

Crhninal lustice Center Monographs.! This series features. tix,
. I reports,,oneetis of police .corruption. Included -are

Fundional Appjvath jo'Polue Gin-uphon by Dorothy Heid Bracey'
(Number,1; $1,.251, The Psys7hosodal Cos&'of Poke Comtphon by
Charles Bahn (fslumliekv-- 2,$1,00); The Raleof,the Mesita ni.Con-
troll* CorrupyAroavid,Hbrnham (Number 3, $.75);_ Poke
integrityl The 'Role of Psycholognal Screening:. of Applicants by
Allen., E. Shealy (Number t, $1.007; A Police, Athnisustrator
Looks at Police Corruption...by William McCarthy (Number 5,

-41.50); and Developing ss Anh-Corruption Gwability by
Mitchell Infare'Nuinber 6, $1:25).

LawnPrcenieul is:/eres-,($800 annually), This, semimonthly
newspaper'featureS interviews' with national' and international
laW;enfbreement leaders, as well- as updates on 'research;
'publications,_ and conferences;

To order k, ese publications .or, to sequest -a complete,publica-
Write the John, Jay PreSs, 444: West 56th Street,

New York, NY-16,6i9 ,For information about this year's
nistice speakers consortium, contact the center at...

eabOtre:actdress.

Funded by a grant from-the Wisconsin Council on Criminal
Justice, the Criminal Justice Reference and Information Cen-
ter contains more than 20;000 catalogued items and more
than 500 periodicals covering all fields of criminal justice.
Included are soch unique items as publications prepared by-
inmates throughout the country, selected theses and dis
sertations, and, a .clipping file of local and national publi-
cations. The center librarians will provide. reference and
bibliographic services requested by phone or letter. No more:-
than' five items may circulate to out-of-state patrons at one
time.' For additional information, contact the center at the
above address.

Federal - Bureau of Investigation.
United States Department of Justice
Washington, DC,20537

Since its creation in 1908 as the investigative arm of the De. .
partment of Justice, the reponsibilities of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) have been expanded to meet changing

,' 'criminal justice needs., Today FBI agents, headquartered-in
fifty-ninelinajor cities across the nation investigate such
crimes as bank fraud and embezzlement, kidnapping, com-
puter frauds, airplane hijacking,.and racketeering. In addition,

- the FBI 'works closely with a 'variety of law-enforcement
agencies to battle organized crime and terrorism. To request
speakers or further information about the FBI, check the

- phone book for the nearest field office. A complete Jist of .
offices Ss-well as a summary of FBI activities can be found
in Know Your FBI. A free copy is available Upon request
from the FBI at the above address.

Federal BtVeau of Prisons
United StatesDepaitinent.of Justice
WashingtonDC-20534

When the Federal Bilreau of Prisons was established in 1929,
,penal philosophy recognized .that the. chief mission of priions
was to protect the public, but,lhat protection could best
be achieved by rehabilitating inmates.. This philosophy still
prevails, in the fifty,cOrrections institutions, ranging from
penitentiaries to halfway houses, that, make up the federal
prison system. As a result- Of a recent_reorganiiition,,

' regional officers for the bureau are located in Atlanta, Geor-
gia; Burlingarne; California; Dallas, TeXas; Kansas City,
Missouri; and PhiladelphiajennsYlvania. 'Personnel at these
offices can provide informal* .about Peniteritiaries,-refor-
niatories, correctional-institutions; -metropolitan correctional
centers, youth and juvenile institutions, anciptison camps in

'each-region. For barligroUnil..on the bUreau, _Write to the
above address 6r,,c"oritact the.,nearest regional office to re-
quest. :a :Copy- of Fat Bi wean of Prisons, 1975, an annual
re.pAt that hiiihlights new, programs in thi federal penal
system, and tisfer4, Bureau of, Prisons Statistical: Reports, Fiscal

Yen' r, colleCtion:of tables fdtv,theAt ndfor the,Past



ten years. of the federal offender population, and on the
activities of. the United States Parole=Board.

The Fortune Society
29 East 22nd Street
New York, NY10010

A nonprofit organization of ex-offenders and other interested
persons, the Fortune Sociefy strives to promote greater
public awareness of the prison system and of the prob-
lems faced by inmates, -Toward these ends, the society
sends -teams'of speakers to talk to community and school
groups, and works with released prisoners to help them
adjust to life outside of prison.

The society also publishes eleven .times a, year Fortune News,
a newspaper featuring articles on prison reform and the prison
experience, interviews with-former prisonet, and a summary
of nationwide kws on criminal justice_trencli. Each issue
also features a lishrig of hardcover and paperback books, in-
cluding some written by ex-offenders, that can be ordered
from the society. Subscriptions are free to inmates, $2 for
students, and from $5-to $25 for others.

For additional information about the society or its speaker's
bureau, contact the society at the above address.

Institute of Contemporary Corrections
and the Behavioral Sciences
Sam Houston State University
Huntsville, TX 77340

Working closely with the Texas Department of Corrections,
the Institute of Contemporary Corrections and 'the Behavioral '
Sciences is involved in a broad variety of educational and
research programs. Reports on research conducted by the
institute's distinguished faculty and by graduate students are
publisfied regularly in Criminal lustice,Monograph, the insti-
tute's official joUrnal.- -Recent titles include "Police Com-
munity Relations," "Laws Againstliornosexuality," and "An
Analysis of Qrganiied Crime's Infiltration of Legitimate
Business." Check your local fibiary for current issues of
this publication.

Institute of Judicial Administration .
One Washington Square Village -
New YOrk, NY 10012

A -rioripKofit ;corporation founded in 1952, the Institute' of
AdministvEtionflk is dedicated'to the study and

improv6nent of the operation of court, systems. Toward
'this'end;* IJA conducts researchbri theadministration offs
justice and on coil management: sponsors educational ,pri
grains for judgeS, and. CourradministratOrs, -arid serves as
national clearinghouse for all organizations, interested;in the
courts *164* isainPling of IJA publications that,prOvicle

ibaCkg'roiinctInfonnation on court administratiOn and the
judicial process. .

Available from Ballinger Publishing Company, 17 Dunster
St.. Cambridge, MA 02138.

The Administnition of liNtice in the, Court, by Fannie J. Klein
($75.00): This twovolume bibliography contains annotated
references to literature on the courts and court administra
tion. Available from Oceana Publications, Inc., 75 Main St.,
Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522.

How Bar Association: Evahiate fudge: by Cygthia Owen
Philip ($2.00). This review of thirteen picigraTs curtently
being conductedby bar associations to evaluate sitting judges"
criticizes information gathering and dissemination, and pro.
poses a setof guidelines. Available from 1)A. - 7

Report (free), This quarterly newsletter about IJA
activitiisalso contains upto-date news in the field of judicial
administration. Available from IJA.

To order the publications available from IJA or, to request
a complete publications list, write to IJA at the above address.

John Howard AssociatioR
67 East Madison Street, Suite 1216
Chicago, IL 60603

Founded in 1901, the John Howard' Association is a private,
nonprofit service agency dedicated to changing inequitable
practices and policies in the crime and delinquency fields,
prinlarily corrections. The association's six-point program for
corrections reform is outlined in -its pamphlet, Seveniy.Eive
Years of Leadership in Gillum/ justice. For copies-of this publi-
cation or additional information, contact the association.

The Law and Society Association
University of Denver College of Law
200 West 14th Avenue
.Denver, CO 80204 .

The Law and Society Association. was formed in 1964 . to
bring lawyers and social' scientists= in a variety-7a
interdisciplinary inquiries into the legal process. Toward this
end, the association has sponsored joint panels and symposia,
training institutes kir sociological research, and -other educa-
tional prOgraMs. It also publishes Law & Society Review; which
serves as a forum forlaw and society studies, including how.

law. is used-to prescribe behavior: Check your local
ail/ far current issuesof this publjcation.

. ..

a

.tedettil` all, 'Slate Gru' Syskius: ,:44tsfile -by tannie I. Klein
inchided-in this comPiehensive guide are details

of 'deVeldpriferits, in the adirtthiStition o0ci-vil and criminal
justice, "Vdetailed di issions of. court systems in nine states,'
.atitict44.0tot'.*tti onc(kiii, petit jury, and legal, research

Law EnforceMent AssistanceAdministration
United States DePartmerit 'of JustiCe
Withingtory, D.C. 20531

, .

Charged ,with providing a variety of services to,local and
state law-enforceffient agenci(4,,the'.caw EnforcementAssist-
arice Administration, LEAA) r,egplarIK aitards-srant4;for
spetial project and research.- information about these grants
is included in the data- held -by the: National Criminal jus-.

RefeienceServiee'desefibed-helOWT'

LEAH also has.cOrr ipiled-ari-extpriveannptat4list of _films,
published .in, its Criminal:Justice ,41rdiovisrial Materials_ Directory,

Octoler,,19:76. Topics inaude the courts,_ crime prevention,
corrections, and public,informatiOn. ilora free copy of the
direCtoryoktite. to LF.AA at.the.abcne address.



National Alliance for Safer Cities
165 East 56th Street
New York, NX .10022

A coalition of national and regional organizations including
the National Urban League, the AFLCIO Urban Affairs
Departmerft, and the Vera Institute of Justice,.the National
Alliance for Safer Cities attempts to "depolarize" the crime
issue, encourage community criineprevention programs, and
promote good policecommuni,ty relations. It also, assists
local alliances in many major cities with their volunteer
neighborhood safety programs. A copy of the alliance's
pamphlet Twenty-Two Steps ito Saler Neig4orhoods will le pro-
vided free on request by writing to the above address.
Reproduction by interested groups is permitted by the
alliance.

Na4onal Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.

1790 Broadway
New York, NY 10019 -

Chapters of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored Peqple (NAACP), a nationwide organization
formed to combat the effects of racial discrimination, are a
fine source of speakers on urban crime and on the problems
created by racism within the criminal justice system. Check.
your,lOcal phone directory dr contact the national head-
quarters at the address above 'for the location of the chapter
nearest you:

The NAACP also publishes a bibliography that lists books
and articlei on the black-experience in America. Copies are
available free of charge on request from4fir national head-
quarters and from many local chapters. *

National Association of Womlen.in Criminal
Justice

do Severa Austin, Chief of Adult Services
Wisconsin Council on Cinninal. Justice
122 West Washiengton Avenue
Madison,'Wl 53703

Women as Offenders, victims, and workibg professionals
in the criminal justice field are the primary-coricemg%of the
newly formed National Association of Women in Criminal
Justice. Members octhe association, estimated at '400 nation-
wide, can be contacted serve a ers on a variety of
criminal justice topi`fr.' In additioh o the speaker's'builau;
the association 'publishes ilpdate, a newsletter featuring infor-
mation on women in criminal juStice. A 'subscription is
included- in the association's $10 mernk,ership fee. /For,
information on. the association or the speaker's butieau;
contact Ms. Austin, association chairperson, at the above
address.

- ...

rational Council on Criiiie and Delinqu ncy
COntinental Plaza, 1

41 Hackensack Avenue
Hackensack, NJ 07601

r. . ,
EstAlished in 1907 to provide services to pro ote rehabili-

/ . ,

tation of juvenile and adult offenders1The National Council
on Crime and Delinquency (NGCD) serves as a clearing'
house of information and publishes numerous pamphlets
and booklets on the problems of crime and punishment.
Their Seletteil Reading List has information about NCCD and
other agency publications on such aspects of the criminal
justice system as juvenile jListice, the, courts, corrections, and
law enforcement. Lis)ed below are some NCCD publications
that may be useful as background material.

Grwt6 for Sallenong by the NCCD Council of Judges ($3.00).
In this book, a distinguished panel of judges" ciffe'is some
guidelines for the now "lawless' enterprise of determining

.
sentence. . .-1

Cilacti ALion to Control Crime -arid Delimptenty (free). Fifty
community crime-control prOjects are detailed in this in-

formative how-to-do-it book./
, V

Nartotu) Law Violations, a Policy statement by the Council of
Judges of tWe'National Council on Crime and Delinquency
($1.00). In this detailed analysis of drug-related law- enforce-

-. ment problems, prominent judges call for help for drug
addicts, repeal of civil. commitment statutes, and a focus
of law-enforcement activities- on drug dealers rather than
users. " . ,
A Mbdel for tlze Prated:on of, Rights `of Prisoners by NCCD's
Committee on the Model Act ($1.00). Corrections and judi-
cial experts outline a statute that would preserve for prisoners
the rights guaranteed all citizens. .

This pamphle arIgues that' the 'efficiency of the criminal
wiadAt/Cniiiis : utiins'(one copy provided free of charge).

justice system would increase dramatically if victimless
crimes were not subject to prosecution.

addition tl publications,o. ese p blicAtions, the Information CenterII
Library of NCCD will conduct literature searches in their
comprehsrisive collection of criminal justice Materials. For
further details, write. for a cbpy of Information Center a Crime. .
and Delinquency: A Guide to £fruits,

Periodicals published by NCCD also could beacons dinfoair

information on.current research and activities in th
justice system. Check your local library for Crime and .ge-
lniquenty, a quarterly journal that serves as a professional
forum on theadministration of juvenile and criminal justice,
Journal of Re)eariii .in Crime and Delinquency, a semiannual
interdisciplinary journal that focuses on original research
and critical analysis of .new theories, and eriine anti Del:nil:my
Literature, a quarterly summary of significant articles, books,
research, and' government reports in the crime and justice
fields. ...

To Order any of these ptiblitations or the S:elected Reading
List or to obtain- additional information,"cOntact 'NCCD at
the above address; its tegional service centers in Mania,
Georgia; Austin, Texas;' Chicago, Illinois; or an Franciscp,
California; or its state .offices in Tucson, Arizona; Sacrament,
California; Shelton, Connecticut; Des Moines, I WOoston,
Massachusetts; Lansing, Michigan': 'Albuque que, New-
Mexico; ColUmbus, Ohio; Oklahoma Oklahoma;
or Washington,

..3
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National Crime Prevention Institute
School of Police Administration

University of Louisville, Shelby Campus
Louisville; KY 40222

The National Crime Prevention Institute (NCPI) is dedicated
to training law-enforcement representatives in crime preven-
tion techniques and assisting local police departments nation- .

wide in establishing crime-prevention bureaus. Since its
"founding in' 1971, law-enforcement officers from all fifty
stateshave participated in NCPI programs,and more than a
.hundred new crime prevention units have been established.
For information on crime prevention or to obtain. a speaker
who has participated in NCPI programs. contact your local,
police department, If there is no NCPI graduate on the torce
and you would like to obtain additional information about
crime prevention, contact NCPI at_the above address.

National Criminal Justice Reference Service
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
United States Department of-Justice
Washington, DC 20531

Established by the Law Enforcement Assistance_ Administra-
tion to meet th4 information needs of professionals and con-
cerned citizens, the National Criminal Justice Reference
Service (NCJRS), collects and disseminates-information on a
multitude of criminal justice topics. Based on their individual
interests, NCJRS users can obtain bimonthly announcements
of additions to the computerized data basehrough the Selec-
tive Notification of Information program or they can request
specific literature searches from the NCJRS Reference and
Information Service. User interests are selected from a list of
seventy topics ranging from alcoholism to terrorism to victim-
less crimes. There is no charge fordslORS services.

To 'obtain a registration form, write to National Criminal
Justice Reference Service, P.O. Box 24036, S.W. Post Office,

!gyashington, DC 20024.

. National District Attorneys Association
211 East Chicago Avenue, Suite 1515
Chicago, IL 60611

One of the projects of_ the National. District Attorneys Asso-
ciation, an organization of district attorneys in the United %.

States,,focuses on the economic crimes that total an estimated
$40 billion annually. Designed to.improve and coordinat
investigations and prOsitlitions, lhecEconomiOrirne Project

Currently involves-more than forty-One district attorney 'offices
across;the United'States. Participants in this. project,
the project'sannual report, are likely resources for the "C it

0
and Justice" topic, white-collar crime. ''FO[ a copy of the annual
report:and the pamphlet, DM Be Silt% a listing of common,-
fraud schemes, contact the. association's Washington office,
1,900 L Street,- -N.W., Suite 607, Washington, DC 2003o:-r- '4'4 e,

The National Prison Project,,
- American Civil Liberties Union Formation

1346 Coruicticut Avenue; N.W.
Washington, DC40036* .

-The National Prison Project, Oax-exempt project of the Amer-

,
tcan Civil Liberties Union Foundation, seeks to broaden
prisoners' rights, imilkive prison' conditions, and develop
alternatives to incarceration. Far an information packet about
the project that includes a position statement on reforms in
sentencing and prison life, contact the project at the above
address.

National Urban League
Equal Opportunity Building
soo, East 62nd Street

New York, NY,10021

One of the concerns of the National Urban League since 'its
founding at the turn of the century his been the criminal
justice system. Leaders of local Mies, located in more than
140 American cities, could serve as speakers and panelists, on
such subjects .as community crime prevention, the role of
blacks in the criminal justice system, and job opportunities for
exoffenders. To contact the nearest league, checlyour local
phone directory or contact the Nbtional Urban League re-
gional offices in New York City, Atlanta, Chicano, or Los
Angefes.

For a erspective on the impact of crime on the black com-
imu th"T'Ufb"an League's publication When the Mat thins
Slopped An Attalu,t, of Bloch !Ate:, in the 70', might be useful.
Developed from a symposium attended by 12 distinguished
scholars and social.sciertists, this paperback book includes"a
section on crime within the black community. - Copies, at ,
$1 95 each can be ordered from the Communications Depart-
ment at the above address. Make checks payable to the;

,National Urban Leagiie and add.$.50 for handling.

!'oliceYoundation -

1909 ''K" Street. N.W: /-
Washington, DC 20006

Privately funded, che-Police Foundation is 'dedicated to sup
porting innovation and improvement in police serviC
Toward this end, the foundation has initiated several pro
that test traditional police assumptions and -new meth"' s;:of
policing. A listing of these undertakings can be..foundln6
foundation's 1974 progress report, Towitlit A New Potential,
available flee of charge by Writing to the above! address.
Below is a listing of some, -other foundation reports that,
would serve as background information.

Kam, CapThrventwe Paholttitenntent; A Summary Report ($2.50),
Included rri*this report are the results of experiments in
patrol strategy and deployment, of police resources conducted
in Kansastity, MisSOUri,

Women in Polichig ($3.00). This sumrikrY of a study-conducted
in Washington, D,C., concludes Mar-the sex of a patrol
officer does not significantly affect performance.'

.,Pohce Comption2$2:50). This publication provides-a perspec-
tive on the nature and control of crime vbithin the ranks Of
law-enforcement officials. .. , ,

the order these puIlic,ations or to request a complete pub-,
lications list, write ,the Foundation__ at the above address..
PaYment must accompany orders.

..,.



United Nations
New York, NY'n4017

Every five years since 1950, the United Nations has spon-
sored an international Crime Cong4ess concerned , with
national and transnational aspects of the criminal justice
system. The Viost recent Crime Congress, held in Geneva.
Switzerland in 11975, focused on "changes in the forms of

'criminality, the prevention of crime, the emerging roles.of

State Humanities Committees

the police and other law-enfoicement aOncies, the treatment
of offenders, and the economic and social consequences
of crime. The report of this congress titled Filth United Natri»,./

4. _moo. of ['wen/m.01 aline ur.l Ire,druurt of 0110filerS RePlif I

(Sales No. 76.IV.2) can be ordered at $5.00 per copy from
United Nations Publications, Room LX42300, New York,
NY 10017. Payment, including a 10 percent charge for
shipping and postage, must,actompany your order..

.

V_.

The state-b humanities committees, funded by the national'
Endowme for the 'Humanities, were formed to stimulate
dialogue ifetween humanists.'and the public on matters of
social concern. Community programs based on the Courses
by Newspaper series may qualify for funding. For additional

^ information on opportunities for financial assistance and fund.
ing guidelines:consult your state comrriittee. Below are the
names of executive directors and addresses and phone num
bers of state humanities committees.

Jack Geren
Executive Director
Alabama Committee for the Humanities and Public Policy
Box 700
Birmingham.Southem College
Birmingham, AL 35204

' Gary Holthaus
Executive Director
Alaska Humanities Forum
429 D Street, Rm. 211, Loussac Sogn Bldg.
Anchorage, AK 99501

Lorraine Frank 257.0335
Executive Direetbr
Anzona-Council on the Humanities and Public Policy
Arizona Bank Building, Suite 716
34 W. Monroe Street
Phoenix, AZ 85003

(2051324.1314

(907)272.5341

.Anthony.Dube (501)568.2200 Ext. 377.(,
Executive Director

4'

Arkansas Humanities Program 9 ,,
Student'Services Bldg., University of Arkansas, Little Rock ,
Little Rock, AR 72204 ... -

Bruce Sievers
Executive Director

(415)543.3865

California Council on the HUmanities and Public Policy.
111 New Montgomery St., 6th-Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105

William Hynes
Executive Director
Colorado Hananities Program
855 Bfoadway
Boulder, Cd 89302,

Marianne Bamaby (203)347.6888
Executive Director .

Connecticut Humanities Cquricil
287 High StreetWeskyan,Station

. Middletown, CI' 06457

(303)442.7298

Rona Fin
Executiv Director

Del. e Humanities Council
2600 Pennsylvania Avenue
VVilmingtori DE 19806

hes. Carolyn Fle,rning
9

Executive Director
Florida Endowment for the HumanitieS.
Building 54, Room 128
University of West Florida
Pensacola, FL 32504

(302)738.8491 .

(813)e6-9500 Ext. 374

'
J. Preston Prather
Executive Director
Committee for the H6manities in Georgia
do University of Georgia Center for .

T. . Continuing Education
Athens, GA 30601

.(404)542 -5481,
9

Annette Lew (808)947.5891
Executive Director
Hawaii Committee for tie Humanities
2615 S. King. Suite 3H
Honolulu, HI 96813

David Hansen (208)345.5346'
,:..Executive Director

The Assbciation for the Humanities in Idaho
P.O. Box 424 :-
Boise, ID 83701 - .

Marvin L Vawterayo
Execut i ctor
Illinois ; um sties Council
314 Smith Nil St Room 203

Ta, Champaign, IL 62820 ..

Ait't Donna Bucore
,

(217)333.7611

9

(317)925.7195
Executive Director
The Indiana Committee for thel-lUmanities
4200 Northwestern Avenue
Indianapolis,IN,46205

Iowa Board for Public
Programs in the Humanities

do Division of Extension and University Services
C207 East Hall, University of Iowa

(319)353.6754

Iowa City, IA 51240

Marion Cott (913)3574359
Executive Director .

Kansas Committee for tte Humanities -

616 Merchants Bank Bldg., 8th and Jackson Streets
Topeka, KS 66612

32
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Arthur E. Curtis (606)258.5932
Executive Director
Kentucky Humanities Council, Inc.

.206 Breckinridge Hall, University' of Kentucky-
Lexington ' KY 40506

David Boileau
,e3,,Executive Director -

Louisiana Committee for the Humanities
Box i2eloyola University
New Orleans, LA 70118

(504)865-9404

David Smith
Executive Director
Maine Council for the Humanities
P.O. Box 7202
Portland, ME (14112

(207)773-50.51

Maria M. Heyssel (301)837-1938/ Executive Director
Maryland Committee for the Humanities and Public Policy
2 East Redwood St.
Baltimore, MD 21202

Nathaniel-Reed (413)545.1936
Executive Director
Massachusetts Foundation for Humanities and Public Policy
237 E Whitmore Adminisrration Building
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, MA 01002

Ronald Means 0(517)355.0160
Executive Director
Michigan Council for the Humanities
Department of Continuing Education
Room 7, Kellogg Center, Michigan State University
Eastlansing, MI 48824

Lynn M. Smith (612)224.5739'
Executive Director
Minnesota Humanities Commission
Metro Square
St. Paul MN 53101,

Cora Norman (601)232:8901.
Executive Director * -
Mississippi Committee for the Humanities
P.O. Box 335
University, MS 38677

it Robert Walrond (314)863.0100 Ext. 31644 Executive Direcjor
Missouri State Committee for the Humanities, Inc.
6922 Millbronk Boulevard,
SL Louis, MO 63130

MargaretKingsland
Ex,Oitive.Director.
Montana Cointhittee for the Humanities
UniversitY of Montaila

(406)243-6022

MT 59801
, -

,

Michael Holland.
Eiecntive Director'

,Nebraska Cdinmittee for the'HumanitieS
;;AFD,ij3.9i 654,

'1/2 '
KearifeY,=_NE 68847

,.Execuiiv;Director_

146Ada'-Hiimaititiespirnmittee-
"P:a;seixs4.i.f,.-,---%'

89807-

(308)234.2110"

(702)784.6587'

Stephen Taylor -0031469-320'3
Executive Director
NeW Hampshire Council for the Humanities
Box 271
Meriden, NH 03770

Miriam L. Murphy (201)932.7726
Executive Director
New Jersey Committee for the Humanities
Rutgers University
4S Mine Street
'New Brunswick, NJ 08903

Allen Gerlach
Executive Director '
New Mexico Humanities Council
300 Seholes Hall, University of New Mexico"
Albuquerque, NM-87131

(505)277.3705

Ronald Florence (212)354.304b
,ExecutiVe Director
New York C-ouncil for the Humanities
33 W. 42nd Street
New York, NY 10036

- Warren Nord (919)379.5325
Acting Director
North Carolina Humanities Committee
1209 West Market Street
Greensboro, NC 27403

Everett Albers (701)227.2125
Executive Director
North Dakota Committee for Humanities and eublic Policy
Box 136, Dickinson StateCollege
Dickinson, ND 58601 "si e

Richard Wood (614)236.6879
Executive Director
Ohio Committee for Public Programs in the Humanities
2199 East Main Street
Columbus, 011.43209

James Vore (405)751.8694
Executive Director
Oklahoma Humanities Committee
11018 QuailCreek-Road
Oklahoma City, OK 73120

Charles Ackley
Executive Director
Oregon CoMmittee for the Humanities
1633 S. W. Park Ave.
Portland, OR 97201

(503)229.4821

Robert M: GiannetH (717)524:1333
ExesutivePitebtot ,.

Public CommittSe for the Humanities in Pennsylvania
Bucknell UniVersiti. '' ' .

0_2,,_Let,ii'bufg,;PA17837 -- ,..,

il_10III#03brs '00115. ;1.-q49,
titecutive DliectOr , - =

'RhOde%Illand'Gaininitfee for the Humanities
'416 Weirb0SieF; RoOM 307- - I '
'ProVidinee,A102905 . .

Leliridttlic', , ,. (803)799-1724
,-t-Ei-c'eaitOii,Dii'ea4:.:. .- - -. v i .A

SPuthCarOlina Cornmittee.forAetininanitie ',
iikiailtdii.Isflabt.Dkrie'Stic4t, :-

*-e-cit;rilytiiz sq492ps
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John Whalen
Executive Director
South Dakota Committee on
Box 35, University Station
Brookings, SD 57006

Jane Crater
Executive Director
Tennessee Committee f
Suite 300, Coleman BI
3716 Hillsboro Rd.
Nashville, TN 3721

James Veninga
Executive Direct
Texas Commit
P.O. Box 1
Arlingtbn,

(605)633.4823-

e Humanities

(615)298.4469

r the Humanities

(817)273.3174

for the Humanities and Public Policy
6, University of Texas:at Arlington
76019

Delmq.it RI Oswald
' Execiitive Director.

Utah Endowment for the Humanities in Public Policy
10 West Broadway, Suite 209
Salt Lake City., UT 84101

(801)524.4569

0

Victor R. Swenson (802)888.5060
Executive Director
Vermont Council on the Humanities and Public Issues
Grant House
P.0,tBox 58
Hyde Park, VT 05655

.

Robert C. Vaughan (804)924.3296
Executive Director
Virginia Foundation for the Humanities and Public Policy
205 Miller Hall, University of Viiginia
Charlottesville, VA 22903

William Oliver (206)866.6510
Executive Director
Washington Commission for the Humanities
Olympia, WA 98505

Paul Muchins (304)766.3522
Executive Director
Committee fOr Humanities and;Public Policy in West Virginia, inc.
lox 204
Institute, WV 25112

jita(tricia Anderson
ecutive Director

Wisconsin Humanities Commission
716 Langdon St.
Madison, WI 53706

Audrey Cotherman
Executive Director
Wyoming Council for the Httmanities
Box 3274. University Station
Laramie, WY 82071

(608)262-0706,

(307)766.6496

c.
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An Annotated List
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This list of films correlates with Courses by'
Newspaper's Fall 1977 program, "Crime and
Justice in America."

The following films can serve- to .stiniulate-
disctission and reflection on a wide variety of
issues relating to crime and punishment irrour
society:

For example, for those on the outside, films
-offer,,insight into the prison experiencea
chance to see and hear what it's like inside a
prison, for prisoners, making a film or being

. interviewed for a film may be their first
opportunity to talk to outsiders about their
experiences.

The primary sales source of each film is given.
. Many of these films also will be available from

,, : 'v.- your local public library film. department On a ..
C' , 7 ,free.loan basis or from a.university--filtn rental

..,..'
--Library at a modest fental fee.

For additional information about films or
1:- programming advice, contact the Educational

filtliLibrary:Association.,(EFLA), 43 West 61st
: . Styeet,New York, NY 10,023, Telephone:

' C) 1.97 by the Educational Film thory As'sociatiotiJn"c;
.5. ',',- ',

,_. , "., -,
Compiled tw,gime J: Dick, media 'skeclalist:The Bruiiir4ick

'.. School, 'GreTeriviieii:COiii,10ticut;:arid an elected member of-"the., . 0

Gketabilcli'-ReireseiVfall%/eti4if Meetilig:.:Shetii.Olonteer
sponsor fdeihe'COMiecti&if:Priiohlkis41,attoii;_i-Citlzeres group

..,:trial,tilekthiptigliiiiindli,thtirlierititht and °OrfeAci,;Orie-eouhieling,_
,tii'llielipriZmielarialheii,firiilreVtiiiiiihiarceritibikind
.-.-.eiliiciallkIl',11Xiiiiie Ot;iele10i::Sh'e'li. alki'a-Miiiibir'Ot the ,--' '

. , . = .

iialai.. (OgeilisICOMiillIceeOf tlik"iiiiifoiCI:GWeniiiiCli,-
..$6-cielikOr fifelids:',-PrOiOlislyijhai'Acniiitst`iitilie'Direetor;"--'_
bF the Educational Film Libraiy'Association and Dirccthr of trfe''
AiKeileitir010F,iiii124S64!OiticililiiitOieiifeiVi'an'd'iitiiles to:-
various film has iel"44 -4F.iiiiii:WSisijilinis and. '-'

--:-.,..-A---- - . '--" .

iiiaglirietoi (of of FIgf co-4;k "-ii,i' te ii,-c-
. .

.. :::7; .. '' -- , A ----

,
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Z. Crime: No Simple Soluti6ns
The Bunco BoysAnd How to Beat Them!, 21 min., color:
1973. Producer: William Brose Productions. Distributors.
Motorola TereprOgAns and William Brose Productions.

Illustr4es three common con games and suggests how to
avoid being trapped into them. The acting is a little stilt,
but the information is quite valuable. Emphasis is on-avoid.
ing the three "G's": gullibility, goodness, and greed.

Crime and the Criminal, 28 ntin., b&w, 1972. Producer:
Learning Corporation of America; edited from the Columbia
Pictures' feature In Cold Blood. Distributor: Learning
Corporation of America.

A condensation of the feature film, which tells the story of
a savage and senseless murder of four members of a Kansas
family by two men who broke into their home. Through
flashbacks we learn something of the early life and the moti
vations that brought *Pei*, one of the killers, to his crime.
Ends with Perry's execution by hanging. A good short
discussion film for questions about the real causes of criminal
actions. There are several other films in the same series
that might be of use in studying other aspects of criminality.
Conscience in Conflict,,Power and Corruption, Authority
and Rebellion, Trouble with, the Law.

'Crime at Home.: What to Do, 21 min.. color. 1976. Pro-
ducer: Rick Pollack Productions. Distributor: Motorola
Teleprograms. °

Designed as a public information documentary. Shows the
various ways criminals are able to get into houses to commit
crimes. Gives advice on -how to burglar-proof a home
and what tb do if attacked.'

DOI; Day Afternoon, 129 min., color, 1975. Director:
Sidney Lumet. Distributor: Warner Bros. Non-Theatrical
Division.

Based on an, actual case involving a very inept wouldbe
bankrobber. Sonny, played by Al Pacino, takes the staff of
a bank hostage and holds them for long hours while attempt-
ing to arrange for a large ransom. During the standoff, the
robber emerges as a tortured, often sympathfitic psychotic,,
-torn between his two :wives," one roole and one female,

- dominated by his mother, and teiribly-in debt. .

Thebugs, 40 Min., color, 1975. cDirector/VVriter/Editor: Mike
Lloyd Ross.- Distributor: Film COmmunicators.

designed _primarily to acquaint, fire-fighters with ways of
identifying-arson. Eietht people, from ,.varying; backgrounds
explain ihe,inotivations and behavioral patterns that9led ,them

set fires.
, .

'The--cuns,of' Autumn,77 min., color, -1975. PrOdUceri
_ Writer: fry -Drasnin, for GBSTV :News. .Distribfltai:.--,

CarouseLFilms.

.

innovations thatkaVe taken most o( the "sport.Z, out of hurt,.
ing, particularlyMie "hunting preserves" in which animals
are harvested (i.e., a kill is'guaranteed) for a price. 'Although

-:the film gives some perfunctory time to the- view that
`hunters are really in theebusiness of conservation -and are
responsible for' increasing numbers of some speciesparticu.
July ducks, it is obvious that the filmmaker regards-hunting
as 'a barbaric pastime. Would be useful in a discusiOn of
the entire gun problem in America, the deep roots of the
right to bear arms in this country, and the difficulty of
achieving responsible gun Controls.

The Intruder, 25 min , color, 1971 Producer. Julian Films.
Distributor: Pyramid Films.

.
Made With the cooperation of. the California Locksmith
Association and the Los Angeles Police Department. An
informative film designed to alert people to the dangers'of.,
the intruder including the burglar, rapist, and armed robber.
Gives advice on how to protect a house against this type
crime and what to do if confronted with it.

The Pistol, 10 min , color, 1963. Producer. Wolfgang
Urchs. Distributor: Pyramid Films.

An animated' tale of a pistol that runs the world, making
people do whatever it chooses. All who come in contact
with the'gun are eventually destroyed by it. A comment on
the love of guns raises issues for a discussion of weapons'
control.

The Question of Television Violence, 55 min., color', 4973.
Producer: National Film Board of Canada. Distributor:
Phoenix Filins.

A report on the 1972 Senate hearings on teleiision violence.
Are crimes in fact encouraged and initiated by constant ex-

- posure to scenes enacted ,on TV? Although there does not
seem to be any clearcut answer to this question, a considera
ion' is essential in contemporary studies of criminality.

Whether to Tell the Truth,, a 20 min:, color, 1972'. Pro.
ducerlDistributor: Learning Corporation of 'America.
Adapted from the featureliii'll On the Waterfront.--

After being involved in the murder of a fellow dock worker,
Terry -becomes troubled about whether he should tell the

'gt
Ipolice what he.knows tbout the crime. Eventually his deci
Sion to appear as a-witness 'alienates him koin his friends .
and community, but hefeels that his decisiOn was responsible
and rigle

7.`'''A.11 the Presklent'sMeiii.05'enin., color; 196kRireCtor:
AlanJ.,,PakUla. Distributor: Warner Broth

'Oierview of hunting in th-e US., emphasizing its commerclalk
Itidilti!aliitic aspects and'exainining,the altitudevandmoti,-,:
VatiOnS,61Amerka's on

A'ased Hirt' the bockby Washington Post reporters Cariliernst0
,end Bob WoOdWardtbis-Outstanclifig production OconiClei
their investigation of the Watergate incident and the hidden
circumstances leading to Dustin Hoffman and gobeg
Redford play the leading roles. .-.



Banks and the Poor, 59 ?nin , b&w, 1970. Producer. Mort
Silvirstein.- Distributor. Indiana University Audio-Visual
CenNr.

An expose of the practices of banks in their dealings with
the poor, Many of these practices are technically within the
law, although they are clearly discriminatory and in many
cases racially based. Shows how a poor person seeking a
loan is often required to produce collateral Or pay higher
interest than the middlecrass persorr. Unable to obtain
Tones./ from the legitimate- banking system, the poor must
turn to the loan companies who charge exorbitant interest,
thus .trapping the poor in an endless cycle of poverty with
all its for criminality and violence.
1

The Corpotation, 53 min., color, 1974: Director: Jay -L.
McMullen for CBS-TV News. Distributor: Carousel Films.

An inquiry into the workings of the Phillips Petroleum
Corporation, -a multinational conglomerate, to document
the ethics and attitudes of the corporate mind. The manage-
ment is shown as shaping the behaviors and loyalties of-all
the workers from the top to the bottom of the company.
Although this film is not Airectly about criminal activity, it
is a fine illustration of the' ways in which the corporate
power structure leads people to blind loyalties to a system

-that is more interested in preserving its own prestige and
image than in how such goals are reached. Former board
chairman William Keeler, who ads as spokesman for the
company throughout much of this film, is shown in a post-
script to the main documentary after he was convieled for
making anyillegal, $100,000 contribution to the 1972 election
campaign of Richard Nixon.

Kidnap Executive Style, 25 min., color, 1972. Producer:
;William Bross Productions. Distributors: Motorola Tele-

, OOP
programt and William Brose Productions.

Three executives are kidnapped in different situations. Each
of the victims and their families and businessassotiates
reAct in different ways. Two of the crimes result in dea4
and injury. The third is handled according to a carefully
organized plan and the man and 'his family are safely -rescued
in the end. ',illustrates why it is important for people in
executive and other power positioniqo be prepared for such
kidnap situations.

Nixon's Checkers Speech, 30 min., b&w, released 1971.
Distributor: New Yorker Films.

During, the 1952 Presidential campaign, 'Ric-hard Nixon,
Eisenhower's running mate, was accused of unethically using
special campaign funds. He then went on nationwide tele-
vision Jo *II the details of his financial life.including the
story ofiCclog Checkers, given to him by an admirer. This
hisffial speech is wsidered one of the best political
successes in AmeriA, history. It is also an indication of
the power of the television medium.

,

A Question of Impeachment,39 min., color, 1974. Pro-
ducer: WNET Distributor: Arthur Mokin Productions.

44't lyioyer's Journal presented an. essay on the history and
meaningoof .impeachment, which is still meaningfUl despite

Nixon's resignation. The controversial interpretations of
"high crimes and misdemeanors" are examined. Professor
Raoul Berger of Harvard, a historian and an authority on
impeachment, clearly states his views. Peter Rodino, Chair-
man of'the House Committee that investigated impeachment,
is also interviewed. Other films about impeachment: What's
Impeachment All About?, 15 min.,'color, 1974. Producer:
CBSTV. Distributor: Carousel Films. Impeachment, 10
min., color, 1974. Director: Herman Engel. Distributor:

'Texture Films. A Watersnake in Coney Valley (15 min.,
color, 1974. Director: Steven Ujlaki. Distributor: Carousel
Films) is an outrageous spoof on Nixon, his advisors, and
the impeachment process.

Rush to Judgernent, 110 min., b&w, 1967. Director: Emile
de Antonio. Distributor: New Yorker Films.

An investigation of the assassination of John F. Kenriedy and
the subsequent Warren CommisSioniteport. Illustrates what
the filmmaker feels are the errors, omissions, and deliberate
distortion's of that report.-

Save the Tiger, 100 min., color, 1973. . Director: John

Avildsen. Distributor: Films Incorporated.
TA.

A dress manufacturer .must commit a felony to keep his
business from failing. Colliding with his own moral values,
Harry Stoner (Jack Lemmon) is trapped between the day-
dreams of his past and the ugly materialist realities of con-
temporary society. The bewirdered middle-aged man finds
himself pimping for his customers, juggling books, and
scheming to burn down his factory for the insurance
money. A savage satire that indicts a high-pressure society

mas it examines the life of one man whose world is collapsing
around. him.

The White Collar Rip-Off, 52 min., color,, 1975. Producer:
NBC -TV News. Distributor: Films Incorporated.

.Some important discussion questions are raised irr this typical
TV docurrientary. Covers the petty and occasionally more
complex crimes that affect all of us. shoplifting, employee
theft, insurance fraud, embezzlement, computer thefts,
bribery, and kickbacks. Also attempts to analyze why
this type of crime is on the rise and the difficulties of eli-
minating it.

3. Organized Crime
The Brotherhood, 98 min., color, 1968. Director: Martin
Ritt. Distributor: Films Incorporated.

Filmed on location, in New York City and in Sicily, this
drama movingly portrays the generational conflict b.etween
old and new Mafia leaders, a conflict that ultimately turns
brother against brother. Also highlights the paradox of Mafia
members who are devoted family men and bloodthirsty
killers. Stars Kirk. Doughs, Alex- Cord, Irene Papas, and
Luther Adler.

The Face of OrganizelprJrne, 60 min., color, 1972. Pro-
ducer/Distributor: SlarCorporation.
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Documents the many ways in`which organized crime affects
our lives Covers such areas as protection money," illegal
gambling, stock manipulation, and bribery. States that many

. public officials and police officers are aware of these crimi-
nals, but are either unwilling, unable, or too involved to
exposeor stop their activities.

4'4
The Godfather, 175, min., color, 1974 Producer: Para-

, mount. Director: Francis Ford Coppola. Distributor: Films
Incorporated.

Engrossing portrait of a Mafia family. The 'patriarch is a
Sicilian whose crime organization has worldwide connec-
tions HIS sons work for him and battle among themselves
for position and control of the Mafia network. Although
there is much_violence, many of the -characters are sympa-
thetic and believable; a fine illustration of the strange mixture
of family loyalty, brutality, and violence that make up the
big crime fraternity. Includes a remarkable performance by
Al Pacino as the son Michael, who eventually takes over on
the death-of his father, played by Marlon Brando.

4. UrbarrCrime

Auto Theft, 24 min., color, 1975. Producer: Woroner
Films. Distributor: Motorola Teleprograms.

One of every five crimes committed 'is an auto theft; but
only 17 out of every 100 ever result in an arrest. Most
car thieves are juveniles who often start as joy riders and
frequently become involved with car-theft rings. Intended
as a training film for police officers but of informational

- value to persons, studying this aspect of crime and to
' car-owners.

Basic Security Surveys, 25 min., color, 1974. Producer:
Woroner Films. Distributor. Motorola Teleprograms.

Designed as a police training film but. of general interest to
crime and punishment students. It illustrates the vulnerability
of Msinesses to breaking and entering. Points out the need
for good locks, steel rather than hollow core doors, good
exterior lighting, and burglar alarm systems.

Besieged Majority, 53 min., color, 1970. Producer: Fred
Freed for NBC-TV. Distributor: Films Incorporated.

An examination of the rise of crime in a middle-class neigh-
borhood of Philadelphia. Victims and relatives of victims
talk about the effects the crimes have had on their lives and
their anger' that so -often the criminalS\ are returned to the
streets unpunished. Vi judge comments on his recommenda-
tions of parole rather than incarceration, and a district
attorney discusses the court congestion caused by increased
arrests.

Bomb Threat! Plan, Don't Panic, 15 min., color, ...1974.
ProdUcer: Wiliam Brose Productions. Distributors: Motor-
ola Teleprograms and William Brose Procluetions.

Explores the increasing number of bomb threats and actual
bombings of public buildings. Shows the types" of weapons

P

used, then outlines, through a simulated bomb threat, a
plan for dealing with such a situation. A slightly melo-
dramatic tone somewhat reduces the overall quality.

The Incident, 7 min., Lolor, 1975. Director: Bonislaw
Zeman. Distributor: Phoenix Films.

An animated film about a man planning to commit suicide
by jumping from a roof. A large crowd gathers round
encouraging him to jump. The scene soon resembles a big
street party. Goodito use for a discussion of the indifference
and callousness to violence of contemporary life.

Inciting to Riot, 28 min., color, 193 Producer /Distributor:
Pacific Street Film Collective.

Documents the rise and fall of a radical anarchist .group at
American College. Illustrates the intensive government-inves-
tigation such groups receive. Was filmed at the scenes of
disorders and demonstrations in and around Washington, D.C.

The Intrusion Conspiracy, 20 min., color, 1975. Producer:
Williain Brose 13roductions. Distributors: Motorola Tele-
programs and WilliamBrose Productions.

Shows how various con men use the public's gullibility to
enter office buildings and, commit both petty and serious
crimes A 'uniformed man enters an office by claiming to
be a repairman picking up a-typewriter for repair. A girl
selling sandwiches from a. basket steals purses and other
items. A rapist lies in wait for a woman who is always in
the office early. Shows how an alert staff can prevent these
crimes in office buildings.

Just Sign Here, 14 min., color, 1970. Producer: Target Film
Productions. Distributor: Association Films.

A consumer protection film that shows some, of the common
consumer fraud schemes. Depicted are television sales,
used car deals, home freezer plans, and furniture bait-and
switch schemes.

The Poor Pay More, 60 min., b &w, 1967. Producer:
Morton Silverstein. Distributor: Indiana University Audio -

VisualVisual Center.

Exposes the fraudulent retail practices foisted upon ghetto
consumers, as documented in New York and San Francisco.
Shows the results ofTrivettigations of furniture dealers, food
chains, finance companies, and door -to -door con men.

Senior Power And How to Use It, 19 min., color, 1972.
Producer: William Brose Productions. Distributor: Motorola
Teleprograms and William Brose Productions..

Designed to help old people avoid becoming the victims of
crime Includes information on how to foil purse snatchers,

'and lirevot_armed robbery, home burglary, and nuisance
phone calls. Of interest andhelp to-general audiences in all
age groups, -

Violent Yo
Director:

-The Unmet Challenge, 23 min.ziecztor,
Klugheri:Distributor:'Altana

Discusses the rapidly rising crime rates among youths, parti-
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cularly in the city, Interviews two boys convicted of armed
robbery and discusses whether prison sentences or guidance
and education to foster new attitudes best protect' the public.

5. Sex and Crime
Bonnie and Clyde, 111.min., color, 1967. Director, Arthur'
Penn. Distributor: Macmillan Films.

A retelling of the true store of bank robbers Clyde Barrow
and Bonnie Parker. Starting in a fairly modest way, the two
gradually become more violent and, ruthless in their crimes.
Eventually they are gunned down in one of the bloodiest
sequences ever filmed. Good for discussing the motivatiorrs
for and attractions of this type of crime.

`Child Molesters: Fact and Fiction, 30 min., color, 1974.
Producer: Summerhill Productions. Distributor: ACI Media.

Experts discuss the problem of child molestation. the uni-
flats, the victims, and the situations Explores likely police
actions and reactions. to persons arrested for such crimes.
Unexciting as cinema, but raises important discussion issues.

M, 99 min., biz'W, 1930. Director: Fritz Lang: Distit4OF:-
, Janus Films. ; .

A classic chilling tale of the-psychopathic mind. The police
are searching a city for a child mOlestet and murderer.
Eventually, members of the underworld capture the man
and decide to try him by a "jury of his peers," rather than

,turn him over to the authorities. The police finally break in
and get their man in the middle of the kangaroo-court
proceedings.

Mrs. Cop,
Distributor:

16 min., color, 1973. Director. Joe De Cola.
Motorola Teleprograms.

< Shows Mary Ellen Abrecht, a sergeant on the Washington,
.D.C. police force, in various professional functions: leading j;

, a departmental meeting, at the scene of a fire, practicing at
the firing range. At home with her husband, also a police-
man_they discuss their attitudes towards working together...
in this mostly male field. A realistic view of women in the
law enforcement field.

No Lies, 16 min., color, 1973. Director: Mitchell Block.
Distributor: Phoenix Films.

"I was raped last week." This response to the filmmaker's
question begins an interchange on the realities and effects of
this experience. A powerful discussion film that questions
the nature of rape and public attitudes toward it.

Not a Pretty Picture, 83 min., color, 1975. Director: Mar-
tha.Coolidge. Distributor: Films Incorporated.

, .

A diamatizationof a youvint,oman's rape while on a date.
. -Juxtap,oseslhe, reenactmentwith'interviews and discussions

with thecast, crew, and director on their reactions to the
dramag.:,fA fictfonalizedersion of a real, incident in the
filrnmakees ye.

e ,

Question of Justice, 28
Lisa Feiner. Distributor. G -

., color,' 1975. Director:
ess Film Collection.

cases of rape and b , *f women that-would have
A number of recen, ases and studies have dramatized

formerly gone unpuru . Documents the - physical oppres-
sion of womenAnd penalties faced by women who respond
to violent attacks'With violence.

Rape Culture, 35 mm., color, 1976. Directors: Margaret
Lazarus and Renner Wunderlich., Distributor: Cambridge
Documentary Films.

Convicted rapists, jape victims, rape crisis center workers,
and others talk aYout their experiences and analyze their
actions and motivations. Examines the mass media view of
rape and reveals that although rape is illegal, the rape ethic
is glorified in films, books, and magazines.

Release, 213 min., color, 1974. Director: Susanne Rostock.
Distributor: Odeon Films.

Illuminates the special problems of women ex-offenders.
After four years in prison, a woman is shown living for a
while in a half-way house. Here she learns 'to live on the
outside, and strengthens her ability to stay off-drugs: Even-
tually she returns to life with her three children.

Underground, 85 min., color, 1976. A film" by Emile
D'Antonio, Mary Lampson, and Haskell Wexler. Distributor:
rbc films'

Interviews with members of the Weather Underground
(Billy Ayers, Kathy Boudin, Bernardine Dohrn, Jeff Jones,
Cathy_VVilkerson) were filmed in secret locations with the
faces'of the subjects obscured belause they are still fugitives
from justice. As the members of the Weather Underground
discuss revolution as well as social and economic change in
the United States;*the film intercuts- with footage of the
turbulent sixties. The women atiscuss their growing
involvement in the movement, from performing domestic
chores for their men to assuming major responsibilities and
carrying out dangerous missions. The subjects reveal that

_they- believe their choice to engage in terrorist activities
was a moral decision in light of their politica 'eliefs.

Wife eating, 28,min., color, 1976: Producer:' NBC-TV.,
Distributor: Films Incorporated. ,

Shows some prOgrams,attemptairto 'help victims of wife
beating, a very common crime affecting all strata of society.
Many victims of wife beating are killed by her husbands.;
especially if they complain- to police or a doctor?' In some
areas, more policemen. are killed intervening in this kind of
crime than from any other single cause.' For many reasons,
often financial, women are unable to leave ;their brutal
husbands and must continue to liVe in constant fear. Children
Who witness this type of parental behavior are likely to
grow up;t6 repeat the pattern. 1

Women hi Prison,. 54 min., color, 1974. Director: Joe
,De Cola for ABC-TV News. Distributor: -Carousel Films.

A moving television documentary. that visits three prisons



for women in Los Angeles, West Virginia, and Ohio. De-
spite varying. physical conditions, all emphasize isolation.
indignity, and dehumanization in their treatment of offenders.
Interviews with,'inmates and staff point up the fact that -

neither aide feels that "prisons work." either in rehabilitating.
or in providing skills to help reduce recidiOism.

6.1Z1ace.and Crime
e

A La Brava: Prison and Bfiyond, 54 min., b&w, 1972.
Producer: Ricardo DeSoto. Distributor: University of Cali-
fornia Extension Media Center.

_ .

4 Explores the special problems that Chicanos face when
dealing with the criminal justice system. Two prisoners in
Soledad Prison talk about their effort to raise their standard
of living by education and political action. They also dis-
cuss the special problems they face when returning to the
Spanish-speaking community.

Born Innocent, 99 min., color, 1975. Producer Tomorrow
Entertainment. Distributor'. Learning Corporation of
America.

Made-for-TV feature film tells the story of a young runaway
who is \ sent to a juvenile detention center whereshe is
treated exactly as the other young women, many of whom
are criminals. Brutalized by the indifferent and cruel system,
Christy (played by Linda Blair) graduallyoleteriorates until
she is involved in an incident that sets off a riot In-which the
house mother is killed and the home vandalized. A little
melodramatic, but a good discussion starter.

Crime and the Courts, 37 min., b&w. 1971. Producer.
John Shamick for CBS-TV News. Distributor. Carousel
Films.

Documents the rise in juvenile crime and explores the prob-
lems faced by courts, penal institutions, and probation
departments in dealing with youthful offenders. Alternatives
to present methods are described by Haryard law professor
James Vorenberg. From the series Justice in America.

justice, 59 min': b&w, 1971, Director\Stan Lathan for
WNET's Black Journal. Distributor: Indiana University
Audio- Visual Center.

An examination of justice as applied to blacks and other
minorities in the United States. LooRs at legal inequities suf.
fered by these groups generally, and by politically active

f, prison6 in particular. Highlights black grievances with the
legal and penal systems.

_Juvenile Court, 444 min.,. k&w, 1973. Director: Frederick
- Wiseman. DiStriButor: Zippoiah . f?

. An unblinkirigiook at the workings of tH'e Juvenile Court
of Memphis and Shelby Counties in Tennessee. Confused,
generally hostile young offenders are processed through a
system that has no understanding of the causes of pr atres
for juvenile delinquency. At ',Went, some 50 percent of

all crimes are committed by juveniles, and of that group the
yak majority are fifteen year's old. The crimes by these
juvert' ile offenders. many constant repeafers.. range from
shoplifting to vandalism to car theft.

...Mbre Than Just a Place to 'Come To, 20 min., color.
1976. -Producei: Mitchell-Gebhardt Film Company. Distri-
butor: Motorola Teleprograrns.

Opening at the scene of a school fiie set by a student, this
film; explores the rising problem' of school 'vandalism.
Teachers, students, parents, and community members specu-
late on the reasons for student crimes. Community programs
that have had students participate in decorating or beautifying
their schools illustrate ways of involving students in the
system. A "talking head" film that none-theless raises
some good discussion points.

,Requiem for Tina Sanchez, 25 min.,'color, 1976. Producer:
NBC-TV. Distributor: Films Incorporated.

A television report on the young girls who Jun away to
New, York City from small mid-western towns. For many
the road to survival will be to work as a prostitute for the
professional pimps. who promise protection and housing,in
return for the major share of the girls' earnings.. Eventually,

'many of these girls are subjected to violence, either by clients
or pimps. Central to the film is the story of Tina Sanchez
who ran away from her suburban home at If, became a
prostitute by the age of 13, and was murderectat-15.

Some Are More Equal Than Others, 40 min., b&w,-1971.
Producer: John Sharnick for CBS -TV News, Distributor:
Carousel Films.

TheToor, dissidents, blacks, and other minorities face special
problems in securing equal justice. ,A case involving a Black
Panther illustrates some inequities. Interviews with experts

/ /emphasize the need for reforms.;

This-Child Is Rated X, 53 min.. color, 1971. Producer:
Martin Carr for NBC-TV News4 Distributor: Films !mon.
porated.

A study of the abuse of Children's 'riglits and the inequities
of the juvenile justice system. "Filmed in Chicago, Pennsyl-
vania', and Tqxas,tit illustrates how a child guilty of truancy
or running away from home is treated in the sarge...manner

sent to the same= institutions as those conyicted of
serious offenses such as mugging and armed robbery.

The Tunnel, 25ginill., color, 1974. Director: Donald Mac-
Donald. Distributor: The Little Red Filmhouse.

Explores the story,of a Chicano student involved with a gang
attack-and shows how this affects his daily contacts with
otheristudents. By talking with students about the problems
of such incident, before they occur, it may be possible for
schools to prevent them.

Violent Youth The Unmet Challenge, 23 min., color, 1975.
DireCtor: Dan klugherz. Distributor: Altana Films.

Interviews with tw6 boys convicted of armed robbery.
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Also includes reactions from officials on the rise in juvenile
climes of violence and the failure of the present system of
corrections to change these offenders.

Walkin's Too Slow, 26 min., color, 1976. Producer. Bill
Pace. Distributor: Bandanna Media.

Interviews six young runa*ays from Detroit, Michigan
about the ways the courts and other authorities deal with
them and with their parents. A discussion df their reasons
for leaving home concludes that running away from home
is not a solution to personal problems.

Why Can't I Go Horne Now?, 28 min., color, 1975. Pro-
, ducer7Distributor: Trikon Productions.

A portrait of one juvenile court system. A girl, arrested
for stealing, processed through the juvenile system and
eventually, sentenced to a term at a county girl's .carrip.
Sponsored by the San Diego County. Bar Associationiand
designed to illustrate the workings of a modern correctional
system.

7. Thy Philosophy of Criminal Law
And Justice for All; The- JUry, 25 min., cdor, 1976. Pro.
ducer: Shona Corporation. Diitributon Post-Scpt.

Designed as In orientation film for prospectivf jurors in
state and federal courts, it follows the initiation of a group
of jurors. Much of the information is conveyed by a woman
who has served before'as a juror.

''10/--13asic Law T erms, 18 min., color, 1973. Director. Noel
Nosseck. Distributor: Pyramid Films.

'Although designed for school use, this may be useful for
adult groups unfamiliar with the terms commonly used in
law. Explains the origins and ,uses of such terms as civil
law, criminal law, torts, and contracts. Includes an enact-
ment of an arrest and explains 1.0tiat the basic rights are in
such a situation.

Law: How Effective Is It?, 30 mi9., b &w, 1968. Producer:
WNET -TV. Distributor: Indiana University Audio-Visual
Center.

A former narcotics officer, an attorney, a social psychiatrist,
and two'PhYsicians discuss marijuana laws and a number of
related questions including, the propriety of goVernent,
efforts to regulate private morality.

Memory of Justice, 278 min., color and b&w, 1975.-"
Director: Marcel Ophuls. Distributor: Films Incorporated,

This, ,monumental dckumentary reviews the Nuremberg
trials and their meaning today. part One, ''Nuremberg
and, the Germans,",explores the contention that the Nurem-
berg trials represented noth)cfg, more than "victor's, justice"
since the themselvWwere not blameless in their,con-
duct of the war. Part Two, "Nuremberg and Other Places,"-
raises another question: if th, trials were valid, did they not

Y.
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set a precedent for d6ling with war crimes that ought to
form the bAis for trying any and all war crimes? A richly
complex melange of interviews with German, French, Eng-
lish, and American prosecutors, defendants, and. victims;
newsreel footage from the trial an& the war years; and
current scenes. .

8. Limits rirninal Law

The Chicago Conspiracy Trial,. 150 min., b &w, 1971.
Producer: BBC-TV. Distributor:;Timelife Multimedia.

After the riots at the 1968 Democratic Convention in Chi-
cago, the leaders of several pacifist; leftist, student, and black

-organizations were charged with conswracy to incite a riot.
This carefully researched reenactment based on actual court
records of the trial of the "Chicago 7" features a distinguished
cast of actors led by Morris Carnovsky, Al Freeman Jr., and*
Cliff Gorman. A powerful, thoughtprovoking presentation,
with some rough- language, of one of the major politiCal-
jullicial confrontations of our times.'

Commonwealth V. Edelin, Eleventh Day, 21 min., b&.4,
1976. Directors; Charles Nesson and Eric Saltzman. Distri-
blitor: Harvard Law School:

Featuring the lawyer and others involved in the actual 'case,
,.recreates the eleventh day. of the trial of Dr. Edelin on a
charge of homicide in an abortion operation. Includes a chs
cussion of the trial practices involved. Designed as a teach.
ing film for lawyers; this is of general interest my group
studying the legal proces,s. The first in a 'series Ot films on

. different trials. A full descriptive-filmlist is available from
the Harvard Law School.

The Game, 38 min., b &w, 1972. Directors: Jon and Abby
Child. Distributor: Film Images.

A cinema vdritd documentary about a woman prostitute and
Fier pii*' ,Both explore the motivations for their lifestyles
and theproblems they encounter. Although the woman
wishes. for a different 4ife, she doubts that she will find an
alternative.

..:

'Homosexuals, 4' min., b&w, 1967. Producer: CBS-TV
News. ,Distributor: Carousel Films.

Doctors, lawyers, policemen, the clergy, and psychologists
discuss homosexuality in the United States. Homosexuals talk
about themselves, their relation to the law, and fear of dis-
covery' and imprisonment. Within the limits of the TV
documentary format, raises many questions Of privacy and
'individual freedom. 0,

.It Happens to Us, 30 min.,.color, -1972. 'Director: Amalie
Rothschild. Distributor: New Day Films.

Interviews with four women from widely differing 14*
grounds who have had abOitions. Presents facts and figures.
on legal abortions and birthcontrol methods. A very valu-
able discussion vehicle for all aspects of the abortion question.

e
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Mary Jane Grows UpMarijuana in the 70s, .50 min.,
color, -197.5. Producer: Joan Konner for NBC-TV. Distri-
butor: Films Incorporated. . .

States that since an estimated 13 million Americans smoke
'pot," it is time to reexamine existinglaws against its use,
Includes information from various studies on the effects of
marijuana use Interviews both users and nonusers about
their attitudes Toward the drug and possible decriminalization.

Suicide, 25 min., color, 1975 Producer. Dinitia McCarthy
for NBCTV. Distributor: Films Incorporated.

Twentyfive thousand persons commit suicide each year in
this country; authorities estimate that an equal number-go
unreported. Examines .the types of persons who attempt
suicide and their motivations. Shows police response to a
suicide attempt .call and interviews workers from various
agencies who try to help suicide cases.- Closes with a con-
versation with the four children and husband of woman
who committed suicide.

Tradition, 20 min., color, 1974. Producer/Distributor.
Appalshop.

a ,

A Kentuckian explains why he chose moonshining as
vocation. IRS agents discuss the methods they use to catch
petsons engaged in this traditional, but illegal, activity.
Raises questions about the relationship between poverty and
crime and about what happens when the laivlipposes.tolk.
ways. Illustrates the effect on the individual of living outside

liplaw.

.

9. Civil riberties and *minal Law
The Bill of Rights in Action, 22 in. each color. Direct:
Bernard Wilets. Distributor: BFA Educational Media.

A series that explains the different rights each citizen is
assured of under The Bill of Rights. Each film deals with one
aspect of the law and ,illustrates how it opera* Titles'in
the series include Capital Punishment (1976), De Facto
Segregation '(1972), Due Process of Lavi (1971), Equal
Opportunity (1970), Freedsom of the Press (1973), Right to
Privacy (1970), story a a Trial (1976), and Women's
Rights (1974). In addition to this series, there are others on
this same subject available from Encyclopaedia Britannica,
Churchill Films, 'and Indiana University AudioVisual Center.

Confessions: Part I, Miranda Warning, 32 min., color,
1972. Producer. California Attorney General's Office. Dis:
tributon AIMS instructional Media Services.

Examines the legal principles and applications of the Miranda
vs. Arizona case with emphasis on when the "Miranda Ads

subsequentonsiderations must be given.
Designed4Or. use in law-ehforcement training and criminal
justice education -programs: Recent 'Miraitda`' DeCitions*
(29,,rnirZ color, 1976), also distributed. by AIMS,. is a series,
Ofjour dramatized Vignettes.explainiiig situations
Miranda_admonitions are and are not required in light of,
recentcourt rulings.. . .

Frame Up! The Imprisonment of Martin.Sostre, 30 min.,
color, 1974., Producer/Distributor: Pacific Street Film
Collecti?e. . . '
Martin Sostre, arrested for the sale and posseSsion of drugs
and for assaulting the arresting police officers, was...sentenced
to `thirty to fortyone years in pnson. Once, incarcerated,
Mr. Sostre continued to insist upon his innocencpe charged
that he was framed because of his militant political beliefs,
and waged various court battles to win his release. Among
the cases he won was one establishing the right of prisoners
in New York prisons to obtain "revolutionary literature."
He also won fights 'against review by all white parole'boards,
censorship of private mail; and the cruel and common prison
practices of rectal searches and long periods of solitary con;
finement, A frankly partisan political film of considerable
impact. Since the film was completed, Martin Sostre has
been released from prison by a governor's pardon and is
working actively toward changing the court and prison

9 system.

Jane KennedyTo Be kree,_27 min., color, 1973; Direc
tors: Patricia Barry and Gloria Callaci. Distributor: Indiana
University AudioVisual Center.

Jane Kennedyy, a nurse concerned with social injustice and
antiwar activities, became active in civil rights' protests.

+Eventually she was arrested and sent to prison. Jane relates
her experiences in prison, her conviction that it fosters only
violence and more crime, and discusses the need for indi-
vidual citizens to take-a stand. A good discussion film for
those interested in the ways the system deals with those
who arejnvolved in radical or unpopular political actives.

Justice Under Law: The Gideon Case, 23 min., color, 1967.
Producer/Director: John Barnes. Distributor: EncyClopaedia
Britannick,Educatitm&I Corp.

Is an accused person who cannot afford a lawyer entitled to
the right gf counsel? Clarence Gideon was. convicted of a
felony in a Florida court after the judge refused to apfoint
a lawyer for his defense. Gideon believed.the judges refusal
violated his Constitutional right of due process. The U.S.
Supreme Court's decision in the case of Gideon o.. Woir .

zorishl(1963) was a judicial landmark.

Lfgiacy of a Dream, 29 min., color and b &w, 1974. Pro.
ducer. Richard Kaplan Productions for Martin Luther,King
FoundatiOn. Distributor: Film Images.

A documentary of the civil rights'inovemenOkthe 1950s
and 1960s. Covers the colifTontationsletweAhe, move
ment and the law, and the impact that the movement had
both upon, the Jaws and the actions of the government. Very

_good for discussion of,the freedorti of the citizen to bring
about changes in society and whether this freedom includes
civil disobedience.'

Lovejoyts Nuclear War, 60 min., color and b8rw, 1975.,
Director: Dan Keller. Distributor: Green Mountain Post
Films. .

Depicts one mans act of civil disobedience and the subsequent,
legal actions and reactions.' In 1974, 'Samuel Holden Lovejoy`'
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1

toppled the 500-foot steel weather tower of a projected
nuclear power plant to bring public attention to flee dangers
of nuclear power. Examines the political and social implica
tions of Lovejoy's action, and discusses the moral, social, and
ethical.implications of the nucleardilemmk

Mr. Justice, Douglas, 52 min., color, 1972. Producer: Isaac
Kleinerman for CBS-TV News. Distributor: Carousel Films.

Recently retired, William 0. Douglas :served on the Supreml
Court for longer than anyone else. This interview of
Douglas by Eric Sevareid ranges from conservation, to his
colorful public and private lives to the many Cowl decisions
in which he took part. He expresses his great concern for
the .erosion of public and private rights and the hope that
the average citizen will keep careful watch over the govern.
merit and the lawenforcement machinery.

Trial: The City and County of Denver vs. Lauren Watson
(series .of four films), 90 min.-each, b&w, 1970. Producer:

WNET. Distnbutor: Indiana- University AudioVisual Center.

The first television broadcast of an actual courtroom trial.
The defendant, 'Lauren R. Watson, a former Minister of

4

DefenSe of the Black Panther Party in Denver, charges con-
tinuous police harassment. Watson is being defended by
Leonard Davies, a white lawyer who doubts it is possible for
a black man to get a fair trial without a jury of his peers.
The prosecuting attorney 'believes that the racial composition
of the jury is unimportant. The judge is Denver's only
woman judge. At the end of each day of the trial, lames

'Vorenberg, of Harvard University Law School, discusses the
case.' Because of its length and sometimes slow pacing, this
series is probably best suited for profess. lanai. audiences
(lawyers, police, students of criminal justice).

10. Police: Law. Enforcement in a Free
- Society
`Law and Order, 81 nlin., b&w, 1969. Producer/Director.
Frederick Wiseman. Distributor: Zipporah Films.

A documentary of the daily life' of the police in Kansas
City. Filmed over a six-week period, it covers many facets
of police work, from lOOking for a lost child, to arresting
and maltreating a prostitute, to mediating-a marital dispute.
WhaV emerges is a social commentary on the diversity of

`'human lifestyles and the different ways in which a variety of
policemen respond to the needs of the community. good
illustration of the general boredom of cruising aro d in a
squad care eight hours a day, punctuated& with dramatic,
sordid, and sad huMan' moments. . 1,.'

Lifeline,,16,min., color, 1976. Producen'The Filmakers, Inc.
Distributo0 Motorola Teleprograms. le

t. ;Part of a multimedia package for training police department
personnel that shows how a modem police departfilent
Phone Communications system hooked intesquaNars, the
fire department, and other emergency service. unitscan.be
operate'd by one man at the telephone to provide efficient
emergencrservices.

The Murder of Fred Hampton, 88 min., b&rC 1970.
Directors. Mike Gray and Howard Aik. Distributor. Third
World Newsreel.

Thir film was to have been the record of the daily life of
Fred Hampton, the leader of the Illinois...Black Panther Party.
But during the filming in December 1969, the police raided
Hampton's house and shot him to death. So the film became
an expose of this killing and the actions of the police.
Includes interviews with the police, state prosecutor, and
othei officials involved.

A New Breed of Cop, 27 mm.:ecolor, 1974. Producer:
Capital Cities Television Productions. Distributor: Motorola
Teleprograms.

Shows the workings of two modern police departments, one
in Kansas City,, ale other in Cincinnati, and how various
training programs help these two forces deal with problems
more effectively. In both cities, more than 50 percent of
all policemen have, or are working toward,:cqllege degrees.

The New PoliceFamily Crisis- Intervention, 14
color, 1971. Producer: Harry Moses Productions. Distil-
butor: Motorola Teleprograms.

Policemep, dressed in plain clothes, are shown living -in the °
skidrow section of the city to learn to be more sensitive to
the needuf the people in this area. In the second part; the
Family Crisis Intervention Unit of the ,Oakland, California `:,
Police is shoWri. The members of this specially trained unit
have more flexibility to deal with family disturbance calls . .
than most officers.) They are aware of local resources and
make referrals. Simple but informative ptesentition of new
police methods.

What's a Cop, 27 min., color. ProducenWoroner Films.
Distributor: Motorola Teleprograms.

Examines the attitudes and opinions of members of the public
about 'what policemen are, what they do and how they
%hould do it. -Also includes footage of policemen relating
their feelings aboqt their jit and their perceptions_of how
the public regards them.

Whistling Smith, 27 min., color, 1975. Producer National'
Film Board of Canacy. Directors: Mich el ScottanciMarrin
Cannel. Distributor: Wombat Productignl.

A portrait of a tough but kindly cop in a Toronto suburb.
A local character in his precinct, he has the reputation of
being very hard oncriminals, aany of whom leaVe his dis-
trict after a talk from Smith. A good illustration of the
daily grind Of a policeman's life.

11. Pretrial Detention: Bdil or Jail .

The Crime of Our Courti:59.min.,..color,_197.4Writer/
PrOdu-c-eAr epOrter: Paul Altmeyer. Director; Paul Galen
for Group W. Distributor: Westinghouse Learning
Corporation.

Or
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An investigative report on the inefficiency, overloading,
and indifference that have turned our courts into an unfunny
farce for manyespecially the poor. Concentrating on the
courts of Washington, D.C. and Philadelphia, reporter Paul
Altmeyer interviews judges, lawyers, victims, and defen
dants, and studies the problem of crowded court calendars
that result in "assembly line justice," plea bargaining, and
lengthy pretrial detention.

Dark Corner of Justice,50 min., color, 1972. Producer:
Gary Robinson Ftfr--; WKYCTV. Distributor: Films
Incorporated.

United States law provides that all persons arrested have the
\ right to be released on a reasonable bail until arraigned and

tried. Unfortunately, for many poOr people even a $100
bond is an impossible expense, so they go to jail, often for
months ekevp years. -in. the Cuyahoga County Jail in
Ohio, 6 men liye in appalling, conditions. in a building
meant to h 40. No recreational, educational, or rehabi-
litation progra s are offered. The conditions are worse than
those in many prisons, where authorlbes dealing with con
victed felons make some attempt to provide humane pro.
grams. A horrifyiniithistration of the stagnation of the

'court lystirm and of the unequality of protection offered
the poor.

The Hangman, 12 min., color, 1964. Director: Lee Mishkin
Distributor: Stephen.,Bosustow Productions. ,

An animated illustration of the poem by Maurice Ogden
in which the citizens of an indifferenf town are hung one by
one because of their refusal to take a stand against injustice'
Good discussion starter for many issues, including citizen
responsibility for justice, capital punishment, and fair trials.

Justice Delayed, Justice Denied, 40 min., b&w, 1971..
Producer: John Sharnick fOr CBS-TV News. Distributor.
tarousel Films.

Court congestion imped8 justice, because of it; individuals
are imprisoned for long periods of time without a trial, and
plea bargaining is encouraged. Suggestions for reform are

' explored and a thoughtful review of our system of justice
is urged.

12. Plea Bargaining and Sentencing
Cruel and nusuals Punishinent, IN min:, b &w, 1972.
Directpr: Charles J. Bailey.' Distributor: C. B. Commu7Efori.,

Begins, with footage of a hanging, then interviews staff in. .

volved with the process 9f. electrocution. Makes a strong
statement about the barbarity Of t4. he various forms of etcu- "
tion and the cruelty of capital punishmentespecially in
light of conflicting evidence that it is a deterrent to crime.

Th e-DeathA Venalfi,-60 min., b&W, 1967. Producer: BBC-TV.
Distribut&-4'TimeLife Multimedia.

A studyiAapital punishment in the United Stales, England,
and Niwj. Presents''the cominonlY used 'arguments on

t'4^

both sides Of this vital issue. Includes interview with mur
derers and their relatives, relatives and friends of victims of
murder, police chiefi, churcliieaders, and a public hangnian.

D eath Row, 60.rry b&W, 1972. Producen_,BBC-TV.
Distributor: e Multimedia.

Since the Supreme Court ruled that the death penalty-was'
illegal, many *lit death row awaiting decisions on their
fate. The vast majority of the persons are poor,. blael.s,:ancl
undereducated, and most are in the southern states. Maly
have been kept in solitary confinement for many years with
little outside con,tact with other inmates. These men are the
forgotten victim's of the penal system.

I'm Gonna Be Free, 28 min., color, 1972. Director:
Richard Bennett. Distributor: Paullit Productions.

Although his counselor gives him advice about the need to
be cool at the parole board hearing, Mylpfloses his temper
and his chance to be free. Illustrates the great difficulties
many prisoners have in suppressing the rage and anger
they feel even though this often leads to more punishment
and longer incarceration.

13. Punishmeffit:
Pefspective.,

Cool Hand Luke, 129 min., color, 1967. Director: Stuart-
Rosenberg. Distributer: ,Twyman Fil

A Historical

A biography of a loser. Cool Hand Luke, superbly played
by Paul Newman, is a typical-hardened criminal doing time
in a southern chain gang. There, like all the men, he is
subjected to cruel, vengefuhguards. But unlike most of the
men, he does not takt if lying down. His efforts to rebel
against the system evpkielly win hihl grudging respect,
from his,-fellow conviefst7ut an jnteme hatred from the
guards.

-.-

Men in Cages, 52 min:, 'b&W, 1966. Producer: CBSTV
News. Distributor: Carousel t?,

k S.
Surveys conditions and attempts at rehabilitation in several
state and federal penitentiaries. Interviews with inmates
raise questions about the efficacy of punishing men by
caging. Although this is an older television documentary,
the conditions in prisons Amain eSsentially unchanged and
the issues raised are stillaalid,

a

The Repeater, .i17 min., color, 1972. Producer: Praxis'
,ProductiOns. Distributor: New tine Cinema..

With recidivism rates running over So_ percent, the/chronic
offender has become the focus of prison reformers. This
short dramatizeR illustrates the experiences of one repeater
and his TespoW_to_the_prison environment. -Diiected by
Stacy Keach, who also stars.

4

Roots, 4fS.52 min. each episo de, color, 197,7.' Producer:
David L. Wolper Productions. .Based on the Gook by Alex
Haley. Distributor,,,-Films Incorporated.

4
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The highly publicized television series based on writer Alex
Haley's monumental best seller in which he traces his lineage

,from Kunta Kinte, A Mandinka warrior from the Gambian
village of Juffure Includes coverage of the brutal,incarcera-
tion of black Africans and their lives as slaves in America,
Available in thefollowing episodes: Episodes 1 and 2"The
African," Episodes 3 .and 4-f-"The Slave," Episodd 5 "The
Escape," Episode 6 'The Choice," Episode 7"Uprooted,"
Episodes 8 and 9 "Chicken George," Episode 10"The
War," Eposides 11 and 12"Freedom."

14. The Prison Community
Attica, -80 min., color", 1974. Director. Cinda Firestone

)Distributor. Tncontinental Film Center.

Carefully researched -documentary of the events in Attica
prison, before, during, and after the takebver by inmates in
1971. Includes newsreel footage of the events and interviews
With inmates and members of the Md(ay Commission hear-
ings that followed tIr_rebellion. Powerful documentary
that gives insights into the conditions in many large penal
institutions.

Being a Prisoner, 28 min , b&w, 1975. Director: Suzanne
Jasper. Distributor. Kmok Film ProductiOn Company

Explores aspects of the prison experience peculiar to women
through the lives of women in a Neiv Jersey minimum-
security prison. Places considerable emphasis on tte prob.
ferns caused by jailing women who have children.

Dead Man Coming, 24 mm., b&w, 1973, DirectOr. Ken-

.neth Ellis. Distjibutor: Pyramid Film.'

Made with the help of a group of inmates in San Quentin
prison, the flirt> illustrates the hostility and frustration of
prison life both from an inmate and staff point of view.
Depicts the rage of prisoners on being rereased, often after
many years of irkarceration, into a world where they Ore
'totally unequipped to survive. Raises many questionsand is
best use after a fairly thorough explOratiOn of the issues
has een undertaken.

H "days -.Hollow Days, 59 min,,,b&w, 1974. Director
hitney LeBlanc. Distributor. Indiana University Audio-

Visual Center?

A drama by Rhozier T. "Roach" BI:pwri,t., a convicted
murderer performed by black inmates of the Loxton -Re-
formatory in WashingtonTD:C. Provides a powerful indict.
ment of the American penal system as seen by men in prisop.

,,Although the film is somewhat long, it has a strong emo
tional impact and is a discussion starter.

,

Tile Insiders, 25 miry., color. 197,14. Director*Tpm
Schmerlei" for NBC -TV. Distributor., Films Incorporated.

Filmed and nditated by a prisoner inside a Missouri Prison,
tells of the constant hustling thakboth prisoners and guards
purstie as a way of life,_4a world where cigarette packs
are the main form orcurreircir. 'Reflects the hppelessness
of most prisonerS' lives as they, spend their time,inside dis-///

men.....rearpreme,.

, .

cussing sex, drugs, and escape, or the crime they will commit
as `soon as they are released. Features a brief, interview
with an inmate on death sow, who says he is afraid of exe-
cution but does not believe that capital punishment is a
deterrent to.crimes of violence. A cynical but realistic film
with good discussion possibilities.

Interview with Bobby Seale, 15 min:, b&w, 1969. Producer/
Distributor: Third World Newsreel.

An interview in the visiting moth of the San FTancisco Jail
with Bobby Seale, then chairman of te Black Paher Party.
Seale discusses very frankly his impressions of The world
inside the prison, his political beliefs, and his feelings about
life in general. Includes a hilarious and poignarLdescription
of the meal he plans to cook for himself when he is finally
released, a nice illustration of the deprivation of the prison
scene.

Like a Rose, 23 mm , b&w, 1974. Director. Salley Barrett" ,

Page. Distributor. -Tomato ProdiTcTibns

Depicts the hopeless plight-of two women currently serving
hygrity five year sentences in a Missouri Penitentiary. Com-
ments on the waste of human potential and theirealthes of
isolation.

Truman Capote's The Glass Note, 91 min., color, 1972.
Director: Tom Gres. Distributor Learning Corporation of
America.

Filmed at the Utah State Penitentiary, using inmates and
guards in many roles, this award-winning film is a searing
Indictment of the prison system. Three men arrive at the
prison together, a college teacher convicted of manslaughteri
a youth convicted for possession of marijuana, and a recentlyv
returned Vietnam veteran hired as a guard. All threeimme-
diately fall afoul of the hardened criminal gang who in
reality run the system. Eventually all three men are destroyed
by a system they are totally unequipped to deal with. One
of the few feature films that deals honestly' and humanely
with the role of a prison guard.

With Intent to Harm, 29 Min., color', 1973. Directors:
Scott Siegler and Stephen 4ijlaki. ' DistributOr: Motorola
Teleprograms.

First documentary shot instesfte prisons of Mass aChusetts.
PoWerfully evokes the Physical presence of the prison= in-
terior and shows the plight of the men inueLerated there,
deprived of nearly all human arid civil rights. A flashback
to the Attica'-rebellion linderscores the filmmakers' thesis

continuation of present conditions in prisons' can only
lead to more such events.

15. The.Future of Punishment
Do Your Own Thing, 52 min., Color,' 19/0. Director:
Charles J. Bailey. Distributor.. C. B. Comnivicators .

Docurrignts a prison self-help* project, founded end run by
prisoners, that attempts to foster independence-F.1d , the
possibility of a more constructive life after release. .Includes

. -
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such programs as the Black Culture Group, Narcotics Anony-
mous, The 7th Step Foundation (a program for newly
released men), encounter groups, and education projects.

I Live in Prison, 26 min., color, 1976. Director: Ira Skutch'
Producer/Distributor: Learning Corporation of America.

Three prisoners in a rap session with a community group
'describe their background' before prison and talk of their
lives and fears inside. The three are fairly representative of
prisoners in general. The first was involved in drugs; the
second is a black ghetto youth who got into crime in the
streets; the thitd, a lifetime offender who chose his life,of
crime. The three are part of a group in California called
Prison Preventers, a group that hopes to make people on the
outside more sympathetic to the problems of prison and also
wiser in avoiding victimization Although largely a "talking
head" -film, it is useful for groups with iio firsthand
knowledge of prison life and conditions.

Lost Control, 45 min., b &w, 1975. Producer/Director.
Edie Lynch. Distributor: Phoenix Films.

Many drug addicts eventually spend time in prison This
documentary shows a federal drug project in which ex-
offenders work together to try to solve their problem
Although they admit that they are to Name for their addic-
tion, they appeal for help and understanding from the com-
munity in their efforts to solve their problem.

e.ttp*

No Gun Towers, No Fences, 30 Min., color, 9, Pro.
ducer: WWVU -TV. Distributor. Indiana University Aida,,
Visual Center.

(4o,
The trend in corrections for some time has been -to try to
build fewer prisons of the-old, grim fortress variety Here
we see the programs of the Robert F. Kennedy Youth
Center in Morgantown, West Virginia. Inmates live in-small
cottage units, which they help run. l'An attempt is. made to
group inmates of similar interests, backgrounds, and prob-
lems, to 'Create an atmosphere of support: All are encour-
aged to participate:, in the life of the community; ex tia

Additional Resources

responsibilities assumed result-in bonus points.

Three Thousand Years and Life, 42 min., color, 1973.
Directors: Randall Conrad and Stephen Wall. Distributor:
Odeon Films.

In 1973, the guards at the Walpole, Massachusetts State
Prison went on strike for three months. During that periOd,
the prisoners ran- the prison. they ordered supplies, cooked
meals, handled mail, and so forth. Eventually when the
strike was settled, the men were able to win the right to
greater control over their lives An important film because
it instrates the growing prisoner movement for A greater
voice in the running of the system.

Vera and the Law, 40 min., color, 19756 Directors.
George C. Stoney and James Brown. Distbutor Films
Incorporated.

Shows several programs of the Vera Institute, aimed at re. .

forming police procedures to help bring about a moree
live criminal justice system. ,,The programs shown ar
Cincinnati- and New York. In one program, volunteers
interview poor pe'rons on arrest to deteiinine whether they
should be released on their own recognizance or be held in
jail At detoxification center attempts to help alcoholics on
the road to sobriety. The Wildcat program employs poor
offenders in city works projects, in such tasks as-rehabilitating

41.mildings and cleaning up parks, in In attempt to reduce crime
by providing jobS and training.

Vdices Inside, 25 Min., color, 1969. Director: Walter C.
Miller.. Distributol: Films Incorporated.

Juxtaposes conditibip inside a prison and the comments of,,
the prisoners with the appearance of Dr. Karl Menninger as /
a speaker at a convention of lawenforcement officials.
The conditions in This prison are clearly appalling, with little
or no sanitatton facilities, poor food, rats, bad lighting, and
no educational programs. Menninger emphasizes filie waste
of prisons, the cost of them, and the urgent neeel for rehabi-
litation programs,

t

American Issues Forum Film List. EFLA, 43 W. 61st St., New
York, NY 10023. 1975. $1.(x) prepaid.
Annotated list of over 2'00 films covering the American Issues
Forum calendar of nine monthly issues (36 weekly subtopics) that
provide a) f amework for the exploration of matters of common
concern to a Iizens.

Davidson, Susan E. (ed.). Media: An Annotated Catalogue of
Lawelated Audioisual Materials. Special committee on Youth
Education-for Citizenship, American Bar Association, 1155 East

a' 60th Street, Chicago, IL 60637. 80 pp., $2.00 paper
.

Att

Describes over 400 films, filmstrips, audio cassettes, videotapes, and
mixed! media kits for use with elementary through high school
students.

. .

Friedlander, Madeline S. Leading Flip Discussions: A Guide to
Using Films for Discussion, Training Leaders, Planning Effective
Programs. League of Women Voters, 47 .Broadway, New'York,
NY 10003. $1.50 paper.

Includes recommended films and-their distributors as well as sug
gestions for leading programs.

tributors

ACl'Medi3, Inc.
35 West 45th Street
New York;NY 10036

- AIMS Instructional Media Services Inc,
620. justin Avenue
Glendale, CA 91201'

47

Altana Films
340 East 3411i Street
New York, NY 10016
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Appalshop, Appalachian
Film Workshop

Box 743
. Whitesburg, KY 41858



Association Films
866 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022

Bandanna Media, Inc.
572.St. Clair
Grosse Pointe, Ml 48230

BFA Educational Media
,22I1 Michigan Avenue
P.O. Box 1795
Santa Monica, CA 90406

Stephen Bosusiow Productions
1649 Eleventh Street
Santa Monica, CA 90404

William Brose Productions, Inc.
10850 Riverside Drive
North Hollywood, CA 91602

Clinbridge Documentary Films, In
P.O. Box 385 -.
Cambridge, MA 02139

Carousel Films, Inc.
1501 Broadway
Suite 1503
New York, NY 10036

CB Communicators
P.O. Box 7541
Oakland Station
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Churchill Films
662 North Robertson Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90069

Encyclopaedia Britannica
Educational Corp.

425 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611

Film Communicators
Film Communicators Bldg.
11136 Weddington Street
North Hollywood, CA 91601

Film Images'
17 WiSr6Oth Street
New York, NY 10023

.4iltns Incorporated
* 1144 Wilmette Avenue

Wilmette, IL 60091

Green Mountain Post Films
P.O. Box 177
Montague, MA 01351

Grove Press Film Collection
1144 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091

Harvard Law School
Evidence Film Project
12 Arrow Street #305
Cambridge, MA 02138.*

Impact Films, Inc.
144 Bleecker Street
New York, NY 10012

c. Indiana University
AudioVisual Center

Bloomington, IN 47401

Janus Films
745 Fifth Avenue
New York', NY 10022

Jason Films
2621 Palisade Avenue
Riverdale, NY 10463

Motorola Teleprograms, Inc.
4825 N. Scott Street
Suite 23 °
Schiller Park, IL 641 76

New Day Films
P.O. Box 31,5 e

Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417

New Line Cinema
853 Broadway
New York, NY 16003

New Yorker Films
43 West 61stStreet
New York, NY 10023

Odeon Films, Inc ".
P.O. Box 315
Franklin Cakes, NJ 047
Pacific Street Film Collective
280 Clinton Street
Brooklyn, ..MY-11201

Paulist Productions
P.O. Box 1057
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

Phoenix Films, Inc.
470 Park Avenue.South
New York, NY 16016

Kinok Film Production Company
455 FDR Drive #706
New York, NY 10002

Learning Corporation of America
1350 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019

The Little Red Filmhouse
119 South Kilkea Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90048

Macmillin Films, Inc
34 MacQuesten Parkway South

-Mount Vernon, NY 10550

Arthur Makin Productions
17 West 60th Street
New York, NY 10023

PostScript
Box P 1016
Birmingham, MI 48009

Pyramid Films AO,
Box 1048
Santa Monica, CA 90406

rbc films
933 N. La Brea Avenue
Los iThgeles, CA 90038

Simla Corporation /
464 Townsend
Birmingham, MI 48009

Texture Films, Inc.
1600 Broadway
New York, NY 10019

Third WOrldltlewsreel
160 Fifth Avenue;
Room 911
New York, klY 10010

Time -Life Multimedia
100 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 0765g

Tomato Productions, Inc.
Box 1952
Evergreen,-CO 80439

Tricontinental Film Center
333 Sixth Avenue
New York, NY 10014

Trikon Productions
P.O. Box 21
La Jolla, CA 92037

Twyman Films, Inc.
339 Salem Avenue
Box
Dayton, OH 4540,1

University of California
ExtensionVedia Center

2123 Fulton Street
Berkeley, CA 94720

Warner Brothers
Non:Theatrical Division

`4000 Warner Boulevard
Burbank; CA 91505

Westinghouse Learning.Corpoiation
100 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10017

Wombat Productions, Inc.
Little Lake /
Glendale Road
P.O. Box 70 -
Ossining, NY 10562

Zipporah Films, Inc
54 Lewis Wharf
Boston, MA 02'110
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'
An engrossing and thoughtiprovoking anthology, a study guide,
and cassettes to enrich reading and study of -
"Crime and justice "..

Crime and Justice, a Courses by Newspaper
'anthology, explores the entire range of questions
about the pervasive crime and imperfect justice
of twentieth-century America. Selections include
personal narratives, documents4 r.itical essays,
and excerpts from major literary classics,
newspapers, and magazines.

The Study Guide for "Crime and Justice" contains
brief summaries of key concepts,, commentaries
on the newspaper and anthology articles, review
questions, and bibliographies to guide the reader
to additional materials.

Also available are two ninety-minute audio-
cassettes featuring discussions and dramatizations
o the issues raised in the newspaper articles.
To order Crime and Justice, the Study Guide,' the
cassettes, or additional copies of the Source Book,
use the coupon below, Please send check or
money orderno currency or C.O.D.s.

Publisher's Inc.
_243 12th Street
Drawer P "
Del Mar, CA 92014

, - .

_

.
Please send me

copy/copies of 'Crime and justice, $6.25

.

.

. .

----:.
, ..

..

.

I am enclosing a check or money order for a total of $

.

Jr
,

copy/copies of the Study Guide, $2:95
.

two ninety-minute cassettes, $9.95

copy/copies of the Source Book, $2.50 (California residents add 6% sales tax) ,..
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You mayhave learned
enough with

`Course
s byNewspaper

to get valuable
college credits!

Today, many collages allow credit toward graduation for what you have
learned-in lifetiom work. from military sere ice: from your readingincluding Courses
by Newspaper.

Through CLEP the Co llege-L6vel Examination Program nearly 1,500 colleges
now grant credits when yOu enroll. Some colleges give up to two years' credit,
allowing you to advance rapidly toward a degree. a

Learn how to make the big start
toward that all-important collgge
background that can qualify you for
advancement. Write to CLEP for I CLEP

Box 1903 4' Ifull information on getting 1 Radio City Station
college credit for what you've New York. N.Y. 10019 I
learned in life. I

Name to. I
I Address

., I
City State

,E.

II
, ,,

I Zip Plione I
I College-Level Examination Program. I3 tollege Credit for what you'vilearned in life.
0 Sponsoredliy the College Entrance Examinattim Board. I
LIMB 1111111 MI MS MUM 11111111111111.MIL111111111111
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